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ABSTRACT
Varsio S. Caries-preventive treatment approaches for child and youth at two extremes of dental health
in Helsinki, Finland. Department of Oral Public Health, University of Helsinki, Finland, 1999. 65 pp.
ISBN 952-91-1150-9.
This study determined the prevalence and distribution of dental caries among young populations
during the last two decades in Helsinki, Finland, and evaluated dentists’ caries-preventive treatment
approaches in real-life dental practice.
Data on numbers of dmf or DMF teeth and of teeth with current untreated caries (dt+DT) were
collected from the annual official statistics of the Helsinki City Health Department for all 5- and 15-
year-olds clinically examined from 1976 to 1993, amounting to about 4,000 patients in both age-groups
in each year. Polarization of dental caries was described as the proportion of high-caries groups in each
year, and as the proportion of dt+DT and dmf or DMF teeth in each high-caries group of the total
number of all such teeth in the entire age-group.
The study on caries-preventive treatment practices was cross-sectional, with a two-point design, high-
caries group vs. cavity-free group, covering data from 6-, 13-, and 15-year-old patients’ oral health
records of the year 1992. The high-caries patients (n=294) had the greatest number of dt+DT (5.5 to
8.7, on average, the range 3 to 18). The cavity-free patients (n=88; dmft or DMFT=0, dt+DT=0) were
randomly selected from the same clinics as were the high-caries cases.
A strong polarization of caries was found, emphasizing the importance of using frequency
distributions of subjects by caries indices in evaluation of caries occurrence in populations. Among the
high-caries patients, the treatment strategy was filling-orientated with a slight tendency towards
targeted preventive treatment. Dentists’ judgement of patients’ high risk for caries led a markedly
improved caries prevention for these patients. However, dentists seemed to ignore instructions on
individualized caries-preventive treatment and to place too much emphasis on clinical dental
examinations and caries prevention for the cavity-free patients. Furthermore, uncompleted treatment
courses were characteristic of the high-caries patients, offering evidence of the difficulties met in their
treatment.
Recommendations are given for actions at the administrative and organizational level as well as for
dental teams: individualization of dental treatment and its outcome should be monitored and rewarded;
dentists should judge each patient’s risk for caries, individualize check-up intervals, and integrate
preventive measures into all dental visits of high-caries patients.
The author’s address:
Sinikka Varsio, Institute of Dentistry, Department of Oral Public Health, University of Helsinki,
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7INTRODUCTION
Finland was among the first countries to
formulate national goals for improved dental
health within the worldwide project ‘Health for
all by the year 2000’ of the World Health
Organization (Ministry of Social Welfare and
Health 1986; 1993). By now, these goals have
been reached and even exceeded for children
and adolescents, Finnish 12-year-olds holding
the world record for low numbers of DMF
teeth.  Furthermore, differences in dental
health given as mean numbers of DMF teeth
between different parts of the country have
been diminishing among young populations
due to the comprehensive public oral health
care, which has gradually been developed to
cover all child and youth populations in the
entire country.  Despite improved dental
health, there still are children and adolescents
demanding a huge amount of dental resources
because of their serious caries problems.
There has been an ongoing tendency to
decrease central government control and to
delegate health-policy decision-making to the
level of municipalities, the basic units
responsible for providing public oral health
services for the entire population in each of
their areas. This change emphasizes the
municipalities’ responsibility for whether or
not the resources available are used in the most
efficient way. Allocation of public oral health
resources should meet the needs of each
community. Priorization of service provision
can be made in several ways, both in
administration and in clinical practice. To meet
the current treatment needs of the population,
proper knowledge of disease and risk levels is
required, accompanied by evaluation and
monitoring of oral health and oral health
services.
Children and adolescents have had the main
priority as regards provision and subsidy of
public oral health services. However, following
the improvement in their oral health over the
last two decades, reallocation of public oral
health services is needed to serve other patient
groups requiring dental care. The present study
aims to contribute to the ongoing discussion
on appropriate and efficient use of resources in
public oral health service by evaluating current
caries-treatment practices alongside the
changes in caries occurrence in child and youth
populations.
9LITERATURE REVIEW
Occurrence of dental caries in young populations
Occurrence of past caries and changes in it,
both on the population and on the individual
level, are described by such parameters as
decayed, missing, and filled teeth (DMFT) or
such tooth surfaces (DMFS) which, in cases of
low caries occurrence, can be considered the
same as DFT and DFS. Occurrence of present
caries is described by decayed teeth (DT) or
decayed tooth surfaces (DS). These parameters
are recorded for primary teeth (dmft, dmfs, dt,
ds) below the age of six years. Caries
occurrence in different populations can be
described by mean values of caries indices, by
percentages of subjects attacked previously
(DMFT>0) or currently (DT>0), and by
frequency distributions of such subjects.
Social factors are related to occurrence of
dental caries in children and adolescents (Milén
et al., 1981; Demers et al., 1990; Schou, 1991;
Vargas et al., 1998; Flinck et al., 1999). Parents’
dental health status, knowledge and behaviour
are related to caries occurrence of their
children (Tala, 1984), those in the highest
social class having the lowest caries experience
in both high- and low-fluoride areas (Hausen
et al., 1982). When 13- to 14-year-olds were
categorized according to their socioeconomic
status, DMFT indices in the highest and lowest
categories were 2.9 and 6.0, on average (Bauch,
1990).
Occurrence of past caries in children and
adolescents has declined substantially over the
past decades in many industrialized countries
(Brunelle, 1989; Riordan, 1995; Marthaler et al.,
1996). Decline in caries indices at country level
in four Nordic countries, in England and
Wales, and in the USA, and at regional level in
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark is described in
Table 1. Recently, the opposite trend in caries
occurrence has also been reported (Frencken et
al., 1990; Pitts and Palmer, 1994; Riordan,
1995). In Norway, caries experience continued
to decline at the national level among 5-, 12-
and 15-year-olds from 1985 to 1991, but at
district level, increases occurred in caries
indices (Haugejorden, 1994).
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Table 1. Statistics on mean values of caries indices in four Nordic countries, in England and Wales,
and in the USA.
Country Caries index and age Mean values by year
Finland1 1975 1994 1997
dmft for 5-yr-olds 5.0 1.1 -
DMFT for 6-yr-olds 1.2 0.2 -
DMFT for 12-yr-olds 6.9 1.2 -
DMFT for 15-yr-olds 12.4 2.8 -
Sweden 1985 1990 1997
National2,3 DFT for 12-yr-olds 3.1 2.0 1.0
1973 1993
In Jönköping4 dft for 5-yr-olds 6.5 2.5
DFT for 15-yr-olds 15.0 10.8
Norway 1985 1991 1997
National5,6 DMFT for 12-yr-olds 3.4 2.3 1.7
1959 1984
In Lillehammer7 MFS for 14-yr-olds 34.1 7.5
Denmark 1988 1994 1997
National8,9 DMFT for 12-yr-olds 1.6 1.3 -
DMFS for 12-yr-olds 3.0 1.9 1.6
1963 1981
In Frederikssund10 dmfs for 7-yr-olds  20.9 6.1
DMFS for 13-yr-olds 24.3 7.0
England and Wales11,12 1973 1989-90 1993
dmft for 5-yr-olds 4.0 1.7 -
DMFT for 12-yr-olds 4.8 1.5 1.4
DMFT for  14-yr-olds 7.4 3.4 -
USA13,14 1979-80 1986-87 1991
dfs for 6-yr-olds 4.8 3.7 -
DMFS for 13-yr-olds 5.4 3.8 -
DMFS for 15-yr-olds 8.1 5.7 -
DMFT for 12-yr-olds - - 1.4
References:
1. National Board of Health, 1996. Data regarding
the year 1997 not published yet.
2. Sundberg, 1996.
3. Socialstyrelsen, 1998.
4. Hugoson et al., 1995.
5. Haugejorden, 1994.
6. Statens helsetilsyn, in press.
7. Birkeland and Bragelien, 1987.
8. Marthaler et al., 1996.
9. Poulsen and Scheutz, 1999.
10. Bille et al., 1986.
11. Downer, 1992.
12. O’Brien, 1994.
13. Brunelle, 1989.
14. WHO, 1999.
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The decline in mean DMFT and dmft values
has been accompanied by increased numbers
of caries-free (dmft=0, DMFT=0) children and
adolescents. In the United States, the
proportion of caries-free 6-year-olds increased
from 90% in 1979-80 to 94% in 1986-87, the
corresponding increase for 13-year-olds being
from 21% to 34%, and for 15-year-olds from
15% to 22% (Brunelle, 1989). In Sweden, 64%
of 6-year-olds were free of caries in their
deciduous dentition in 1994, compared to 45%
in 1985; during the same period, the pro-
portion of caries-free 12-year-olds (DFT=0)
increased from 18% to 49% (Sundberg, 1996).
The increase in numbers of caries-free subjects
has been accompanied by a decline in numbers
of subjects with high caries experience, leading
to a skewed caries distribution in each age-
group. In Friesland, the Netherlands, the
proportion of 6-year-olds with dmfs≥10
declined from 64% to 13% during the period
1973-1988 (Frencken et al., 1990). Of the 12-
year-old Swedish children, 21% had eight or
more decayed or filled teeth (DFT≥8) in 1985,
but in 1994, the proportion of such subjects
was 7% (Sundberg, 1996). In the United States,
50% of 12-year-olds were free of caries
(DMFT=0) in 1988-91, but 25% of subjects
had 75% of all the DMFT teeth in that age-
group (Kaste et al., 1996).
Occurrence of past and present caries in Finland
Caries experience has been declining in
children and adolescents since the 1970’s in
Finland both at country level (see Table 1) and
at province level. For 12-year-olds, the national
value of the mean DMFT index was 2.0 in
1988, the range in the eleven provinces being
1.5 to 2.5; in 1994, the national DMFT was 1.2,
range 0.9 to 1.4 (NBH, 1996).
In Helsinki, the mean DMFT index for 15-
year-olds declined from 12.1 in 1976 to 5.1 in
1986, and their DT index from 3.0 to 1.4
(Vehkalahti et al., 1990). In Espoo, a city in the
Greater Helsinki area, the mean DMFT index
for 12-year-olds declined from 3.8 in 1980 to
1.8 in 1988, and their DT index from 1.0 to 0.5
(Luoma and Rönnberg, 1991). In their study,
the corresponding declines in DMFT and DT
values for 16-year-olds were reported: DMFT
from 9.9 to 4.4 and DT from 2.1 to 0.9.
Frequency distributions by both DMFT and
DT indices show decreasing trends in caries
occurrence. At country level, the proportion of
caries-free (DMFT=0) 0- to 17-year-olds has
increased from 9% in 1975 to 46% in 1991
(NBH, 1993). In Helsinki, the proportion of
15-year-olds with DMFT=0 increased from
1% in 1976 to 9% in 1986, and the proportion
of those with DT=0 from 19% to 48%
(Vehkalahti et al., 1990). Concurrently, the
proportion of 15-year-olds with DMFT≥17
decreased from 22% in 1976 to 2% in 1986,
and proportion of those with DT≥7 from 11%
to 4%.
In the city of Espoo, the proportion of 12-
year-olds with DT=0 increased from 52% to
73%, and the proportion of 16-year-olds with
DT=0 from 33% to 62% during the period
1980 to 1988 (Luoma and Rönnberg, 1991).
Concurrently, the proportion of 12-year-olds
with DT≥3 decreased from 13% to 5%. These
high-caries subjects had 50% of all DT of the
entire age-group in 1980, and 39% in 1988. For
the 16-year-olds, the proportion of those with
DT≥3 decreased from 31% in 1980 to 10% in
1988. These high-caries subjects had 74% of all
DT of the entire age-group in 1980, and still
had 56% in 1988.
Recent data on caries occurrence among 3- to
18-year-olds clinically examined through the
public oral health services in 12 small towns,
most of them in eastern Finland, showed a
skewed caries distribution in 1996 (Torppa,
1998).  Among the 6-year-olds, 75% were
caries-free (DMFT=0), and half of all the
decayed teeth belonged to 6% of all the 6-year-
olds. Similarly, among the 12-year-olds, 76%
were caries-free, and half of all DT belonged to
5% of the 12-year-olds. Among the 15-year-
olds, 62% were cavity-free (DT=0), but 9%
had more than 50% of all decayed teeth.
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High-caries patients in the present decade have
fewer caries than did high-caries subjects two
decades ago. For instance, in Helsinki, the
dental health of 15-year-old high-caries
subjects was compared between the years 1976
and 1986 (Vehkalahti et al., 1991b). In both
years, the high-caries group was defined as the
highest quintile of subjects’ distribution by
number of DMF teeth. A considerable
improvement in dental health was seen: in
1976, the highest quintile of 15-year-olds had
19.5 DMF teeth on average, compared to 10.8
in 1986. The corresponding figures as to their
numbers of decayed teeth were 5.5 vs. 3.7.
Caries occurrence by type of tooth and tooth surface
In the permanent dentition of young popu-
lations, the occlusal surfaces are those most
frequently attacked by caries (Bille et al., 1986;
Brunelle, 1989; Virtanen and Larmas, 1995). In
children and adolescents, permanent molars
show the largest caries experience of all the
teeth (Bille et al., 1986; Birkeland and
Bragelien, 1987). Among the 15-year-olds in
Helsinki, Finland, in 1986, 62% of the first
permanent molars and 38% of the second
molars had caries or fillings (DFT>0)
(Vehkalahti et al., 1990). In 1990, occlusal
surfaces in the first and second molars
accounted for 66% of all DFS of the 15-year-
olds with DMFT≥ 5 (An, 1993).
In general, risk for occlusal caries is highest
soon after tooth eruption: for first permanent
molars between 7 and 9 years of age, and for
second permanent molars after the age of 13.
However, the follow-up studies in the 1970’s
and 1980’s have revealed the occurrence of
new occlusal caries during adolescence
(Nordblad, 1986; Ripa et al., 1988; Vehkalahti
et al., 1991a; An, 1993; Larmas et al., 1995).
Approximal surfaces of permanent molars tend
to become carious from the age of 12 years
after tightening of approximal contacts
(Kolehmainen, 1983a; Nordblad, 1986;
Virtanen and Larmas, 1995). For teenagers
with past caries on approximal surfaces, the
risk for developing new approximal lesions is
higher than for those without past approximal
caries (Bille and Carstens, 1989; Mejàre et al.,
1999).
Explanations for caries decline in populations
Occurrence of caries has been declining in
communities with and without organized
preventive programmes or fluoridation
(Renson, 1985; Hargreaves et al., 1987).
Understanding the reasons behind the decline
in caries is very important to further diminish
caries occurrence. However, in a population,
several explanations for caries decline may be
relevant for different individuals, for different
age-groups, for different teeth, and for
different periods of time (Bratthall, 1996). The
most probable reasons for caries decline can be
assumed to be related to increased use of
fluorides, improvements in oral hygiene, and
dietary changes, as well as microbial, host, and
salivary factors (Marthaler, 1984), accompanied
by provision of preventive oral health services,
increased dental awareness through organized
oral health education programmes, and the
ready availability of dental resources (Renson,
1985).
The number of cariogenic micro-organisms in
9- to 12-year-olds has been found to be
significantly lower in 1984 than in 1973 (Klock
and Krasse, 1987). The authors considered the
reasons to have been decreased numbers of
decayed and filled tooth surfaces, as well as
improvement in oral hygiene accompanied by
increased use of fluorides and sugar
substitutes. Moreover, use of antibiotics to
treat other infections has been seen to have
influenced caries occurrence (Gibbons, 1996).
Dental caries progresses much more slowly
than it did in the 1960’s, even in the high-caries
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patients (Kolehmainen and Rytömaa, 1977;
Ekanayake and Sheiham, 1987; Bille and
Carstens, 1989; Mejàre et al., 1999). This
observation, accompanied with the intro-
duction of new preventive measures, has led to
changes in criteria for restorative treatment of
caries (Dowell et al., 1983; Gröndahl, 1994).
These criteria emphasize the arresting and
repairing of initial lesions by removal of causal
factors of caries or by preventive measures
contributing to remineralization (Anderson et
al., 1993; Anusavice, 1997). In addition,
increased knowledge of the caries process, and
improved techniques to diagnose its early
stages allow the dentists to maximize the
usefulness of these preventive measures
(Winston and Bhaskar, 1998).
A recent review on the most probable
explanations for the caries decline seen in
many industrialized countries over the past
three decades revealed a large variation in how
the experts grade the impact of various
possible factors; however, there is strong
agreement on the positive effect of fluoride-
containing dentifrice (Bratthall et al., 1996). A
questionnaire sent to 55 experts from all
continents and several research fields included
25 possible reasons to be given values on a
scale from no importance to very important.
Each expert was asked to consider a specific
country or area, with or without water
fluoridation. The question as to whether or not
improved oral hygiene, excluding possible
benefits from fluoride, had had any effect, the
answers were clearly distributed across the
whole scale. The importance of reduced use of
sugar and increased use of its substitutes was,
in fact, not highly valued by the experts. A
great variation in these experts’ opinions may
demonstrate their differing interpretations of
available data, or differing personal experiences
and observations on local implemention of
preventive programmes in which they may
have been involved (Bratthall et al., 1996).
Opinions on factors related to improvement in
dental health in children and adolescents was
recently mapped in Finland (Luoma and
Widström, 1997a). The experienced chief
dental officers in the public oral health service
stated their explanations for the caries decline.
The most significant factors were as follows:
improved socioeconomic level in the
population accompanied by high valuation of
overall and dental health, and improved
knowledge of caries initiation and progress, as
well as new caries-preventive methods such as
fluoride toothpaste in the 1960’s, fluoride
varnish in the 1970’s, and fissure sealants in the
1980’s. Furthermore, the National Health Act,
guaranteeing public oral health services for all
children and adolescents in Finland,
emphasized the importance of preventive
dental care carried out by means of dental
health education for groups and individuals,
fluoride mouthrinses provided fortnightly, and
provision of toothbrushes and fluoride tablets.
Risk for caries
In general, risk for caries in a population
means the probability that new cases of caries
will occur. In reality, caries risk varies between
individuals according to each subject’s balance
between factors exposing for and protecting
from caries attacks. For an individual, risk for
caries means the probability that he or she will
develop dental decay or experience a health-
status change contributing to caries develop-
ment over a specific period (Hausen et al.,
1994). Decline in and skewed distribution of
caries occurrence challenge dentists to
accurately identify subjects particularly at risk
for developing carious lesions, and thus to
assess risk for caries at the individual level.
Individuals at high risk for developing caries
can be described as high-risk, high-caries, or
caries-active. Likewise, subjects at low risk for
caries can be called low-risk, low-caries, caries-
inactive, caries-free, or cavity-free. These
alternatives show the lack of consensus on
caries-risk terminology, suggesting the impor-
tance of clarifying the whole framework of
caries risk in the dental profession. High-risk
individuals can be defined according to clinical
findings either on the basis of  presence of the
disease, or a selected cut-off point, or by
selecting subjects with the greatest percentage
of teeth or surfaces with evidence of disease
(Beck, 1998). All these alternatives have been
used in previous studies.
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Caries-risk thinking fosters the treatment of
the caries process instead of merely repair of
cavities (Tinanoff, 1995a; Powell, 1998a), and
integrates the tools of caries epidemiology,
clinical cariology, and clinical decision-making
(Moss and Zero, 1995). Caries-risk assessment
is a clinical evaluation method with which
dental professionals can target tailored caries-
preventive treatment to the individuals at high
risk for caries. The goals of caries-risk
assessment and preventive treatment are
elimination of caries or at least the reduction of
high-caries subjects’ occurrence of caries down
to the level of the remaining part of the age-
group (Hausen et al., 1994).
Caries is a behaviourally determined dynamic
disease process and subject to continuous
modification by diet, oral hygiene, and fluoride.
Therefore, changes in subjects’ dental health
status challenge dentists to assess each patient’s
risk for developing caries on a continual basis
(Blinkhorn and Geddes, 1987; Anusavice,
1997). Assessment of caries risk should thus
include careful monitoring and documentation
of changes in oral findings and risk factors
(Brown, 1995). Need for continual assessment
of caries risk is supported by a lack of
consensus as to the age at which children at
risk for developing caries should be identified
(Demers et. al, 1990; Powell, 1998b). However,
it has been verified that even children aged 1 to
3 years can be differentiated by their risk for
caries in the near future (Wendt, 1995; Jokela,
1997).
Onset of a caries lesion requires interaction of
all major determinants of caries development:
susceptible host, cariogenic microbial flora,
and carbohydrate-rich diet (Keyes, 1961;
Bratthall, 1996). Of micro-organisms, S. mutans
and Lactobacilli are recognized as important
factors in caries development: S. mutans has
been associated mainly with initial develop-
ment of caries, and Lactobacilli with progression
of carious lesions. Risk for caries is always
modified by the individual’s health behaviour,
such as toothbrushing and dietary habits, as
well as use of fluorides. In addition, risk for
caries is influenced by factors related to tooth
eruption and maturation, as well as tightening
of approximal contacts, which increase risk for
caries in all individuals (Carlos and Gittelsohn,
1965; Kolehmainen, 1983a; Nikiforuk, 1985;
Carvalho et al., 1989; Kotsanos and Darling,
1991; Virtanen and Larmas, 1995).
Present knowledge of the most useful and
valid predictors for identifying high-risk
individuals emphasizes use of clinical
examination together with proper dental
history as the most important sources of
information (Blinkhorn and Geddes, 1987;
Bratthall and Ericsson, 1994; Hausen et al.,
1994). Compared to a single risk indicator, a
combination of several predictors produces
more accurate prediction. However, such
prediction models showing higher specificity
than sensitivity are more accurate in identifying
subjects who will not get caries (Demers et al.,
1990), in particular in populations with low
caries occurrence (Klock et al., 1989).
None of the most widely used predictors of
caries risk is sufficiently accurate to be
mechanically relied upon in detecting
individuals at high risk for caries (Hausen et al.,
1994). Furthermore, prediction methods
satisfactory at one age may not necessarily be
effective for another age-group (Sheiham and
Joffe, 1991; Powell, 1998a; 1998b). Judgement
of high risk must thus be made individually by
a dental professional. A clinician’s ability to
predict whether a child aged 5 to 16 years will
develop dentinal caries in his or her permanent
teeth in the following 12 months was recently
studied in Finland (Alanen et al., 1994). Only
information routinely available at clinical dental
examinations, i.e., the individual patient record,
was used. On average, the clinicians were not
quite able to identify those children who would
develop caries, the sensitivity being 0.44, but
they were good at identifying those who would
not, the specificity being 0.90. However,
accuracy in prediction varied greatly: some
clinicians succeeded in reaching very high
sensitivity and specificity figures, ranges being
0.57 to 0.79 for sensitivity and 0.79 to 0.98 for
specificity. Accuracy of the prediction tended
to be better in children whom the clinician had
treated for several years. The authors
concluded that each clinician should evaluate
and improve his or her ability to identify high-
risk children.
In general, among children and adolescents,
the most reliable predictor of future caries has
been their caries experience (Downer, 1978;
Alaluusua et al., 1987; Demers et al., 1990;
Gray et al., 1991; Holt, 1995; Vehkalahti et al.,
1996). In a retrospective follow-up study in
Helsinki, subjects’ caries experience in their
primary dentition at age 6 was documented to
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predict (sensitivity 0.71, specificity 0.73) their
low or high caries occurrence in their
permanent dentition at age 15 (An, 1993). In a
follow-up study, using precavity lesions as the
sole caries predictor, four out of five 15- to 16-
year-olds were correctly classified with regard
to their future caries increment over three
years (Bjarnason and Köhler, 1997). Seppä and
Hausen (1988) also verified a strong
relationship between presence of initial caries
and increment of new lesions; they concluded
further that data on initial caries did not
increase the accuracy of risk assessment even if
combined with data on decayed and filled
surfaces.
The predictive power of microbiological tests
developed for measuring counts of S. mutans
and Lactobacilli in the saliva of children and
adolescents with a low incidence of caries has
decreased (Klock et al., 1989; Disney et al.,
1992; Vehkalahti et al., 1996; Bjarnason and
Köhler, 1997). Furthermore, a remarkable
intra-individual variation found in teenagers’
salivary findings makes a single-point
measurements of salivary factors too unreliable
for caries-diagnostic or predictive purposes
(Tukia-Kulmala and Tenovuo, 1993; Tenovuo,
1997). Among young children, however, the
strongest correlations for caries risk are
occurrence of caries and level of S. mutans
(Jokela, 1997).
Two caries prediction models were studied
among 13- to 15-year-old adolescents in
Helsinki in a longitudinal three-year study
(Kolehmainen et al., 1985a). Identification of
high-risk children was correct in 51% of cases,
when the predictive model was based only on
information which can be collected by a dental
nurse, including data on patients’ social class,
frequency of toothbrushing, count of salivary
aciduric bacteria, and visible dental plaque;
however, when supplemented with data on
patients’ number of decayed and filled surfaces,
correct identification increased to 60%.
An extensive study aiming to develop a caries
prediction method of sufficient sensitivity,
specificity, and simplicity for children was
carried out at the University of North Carolina
(Disney et al., 1992). In this four-year
longitudinal study, caries risk assessment for
each 7- and 11-year-old child was based on a
combination of clinical, microbiological, and
sociodemographic variables generally thought
to be associated with high caries occurrence. In
general, the three-year DMFS increments in
the study subjects were low, the mean values
for 7- and 11-year-olds being 1.9 and 3.1 at
maximum; these figures were, however,
considered to be sufficient for development of
prediction models. As a result, information
based on the clinical examinations provided
the only statistically highly significant
predictors, the most important of which were
baseline primary dmfs and permanent DMFS
scores, pit and fissure morphology, and caries
increment scores predicted by the dentist on
the basis of clinical dental examination.
Environmental and behavioural aspects in caries occurrence
Subjects’ dietary and oral hygiene habits have
been the most commonly studied behavioural
factors related to caries occurrence. Both
positive correlation and lack of correlation
have been reported between the intake of
sucrose-containing foods and caries (Hausen et
al., 1994). Risk for caries among children has
been shown to increase significantly with
increasing sugar consumption only when oral
hygiene is simultaneously poor (Kleemola-
Kujala and Räsänen, 1982), indicating
synergistic interaction between sugar intake
and oral hygiene in caries development.
However, Marthaler (1990) concluded that in
today’s modern societies which make use of
prevention, the relationship between sugar
consumption and current caries still exists. A
high increment of approximal caries has been
reported for teenagers consuming a high
proportion of their total energy intake as
sugars, between meals in particular (Burt et al.,
1988). However, individuals with a frequent
and long-term use of sugars could be detected
by means of an interview regarding dietary
habits (Hölund et al., 1985).
Subpopulations with high caries occurrence
have been reported to differ from those with
low caries occurrence mainly because
individuals in a high-caries population were
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irregular toothbrushers (König, 1994). This
finding on the important role of oral hygiene
for risk for caries, is supported by Mathiesen et
al. (1996), who found that among teenagers
exposed to fluoride, those with good oral
hygiene had significantly fewer carious lesions
and filled approximal surfaces than did those
with poor oral hygiene. However, the opposite
results have also been documented. In the
study carried out in an area of Finland with
fluoridated water, those children who brushed
their teeth daily developed more caries than did
the occasional brushers, the proportion of
children with new caries lesions within one
year being 51% vs. 45% among those with
occasional sugar consumption, and 53% vs.
42% among those with frequent sugar con-
sumption (Hausen et al., 1981). The authors
explained these unexpected findings by
increased oral fluoride concentration in the
presence of plaque. Similar findings on
reduced acidogenicity of fluoride-rich plaque
have been reported by Ekstrand et al. (1985)
and Oliveby et al. (1990).
Toothbrushing is more frequent among
children of a high social class and is related to
oral health behaviour of their parents (Tala,
1984; Schou, 1991; Åstrøm and Jacobsen,
1996; Åstrøm, 1998; Flink et al., 1999). Oral
health care habits are an integral part of
children’s lifestyle, interacting with their other
health-related behaviours (Rajala et al., 1980;
Schou et al., 1990; Kuusela et al., 1997). The
observation that individuals’ health outcome
may be determined by interaction between
several of their health-related behaviours, as
well as between environmental and social
factors, has led to what is known as the
lifestyle approach in health promotion.
Information on patients’ social and behavioural
factors should, therefore, be utilized in
comprehensive assessment of patients’ caries
risk (Blinkhorn and Geddes, 1987). Individuals’
values concerning dental health influence their
oral health behaviour, regularity of attendance
at the oral health service, and compliance in
carrying out the instructions and advice of
health professionals. Therefore, high-risk
patients should be given the earliest
opportunity for preventive treatment, either
engaging the patient in managing the caries
process or if not succeeding in this, providing
intensified professional preventive measures
(Winston and Bhaskar, 1998). Unfortunately,
in most cases, dental professionals’ aid in
preventing further caries progression may
remain a lifelong need among high-caries
patients (Fejerskov, 1995).
Avoidance of dental care and behaviour
management problems can result from
negative treatment experiences and dental
anxiety, having been developed in connection
with restorative treatment (Klingberg et al.,
1995). High numbers of decayed untreated
teeth and many missed appointments have
been found in children with unco-operative
behaviour during dental treatment (Mejàre et
al., 1989; Klingberg et al., 1994). Traumatic
dental experiences in childhood may lead to
low rates of utilization of oral health services
even in youth and adulthood (Milgrom et al.,
1988). However, this link can be broken by
multiple, positive, prevention-orientated dental
visits (Milgrom and Weinstein, 1993; Edelstein,
1995). Melamed et al. (1975) tested the effect
of modelling, i.e., learning by observing the
consequences of others’ behaviour, for 5- to 9-
year-old children, most of whom had no earlier
experience of dental care. Dental anxiety of the
children was measured by amount and
frequency of disruptive behaviour during three
dental visits, which were carried out in the
following order: radiography, clinical dental
examination, and restorative procedure. Just
before the restorative visit, half the children
were prepared for the restoration by showing
them a film on such treatment provided for a
child of the same age. During the first two
visits, the amount of dental anxiety remained
low for all children, but significantly increased
during the treatment among those not having
seen the film, emphasizing the importance of
thorough preparation before any demanding
treatment procedures.
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Caries-treatment strategies
Dentists have a role both in treatment of
cavities and in prevention, i.e., treatment of
caries activity (Edelstein, 1995). Dentists’
choice of treatment and prevention methods
for individual patients are strongly determined
by their beliefs as to how determinants of
caries interrelate and influence the outcome,
dental health (Fejerskov and Thylstrup, 1994).
The filling-orientated treatment strategy called
by Edelstein (1995) the “historical approach”,
is based on the idea that early recognition and
repair of new cavities, during fixed and
frequent recalls, guarantees dental health. This
treatment strategy has been prevailing in many
countries (Elderton and Nuttall, 1983; Telivuo
and Murtomaa, 1988; Chen, 1990; Vehkalahti
et al., 1992; Kärkkäinen, 1997). As an extreme
example of this approach, some high-risk
children might be treated very aggressively,
even put under general anaesthesia, in order to
minimize continued restorative need over time
(O’Sullivan and Curzon, 1991; Edelstein,
1995).
The prevention-orientated treatment strategy
called by Edelstein (1995) the “developing
approach”, is based on the belief that the
benefits of restorative treatment are transitory
if the caries process remains ongoing. Patients
are diagnosed both for caries activity and for
cavity status, which are treated independently
and sequentially, caries activity first. Treating
caries as a disease process rather than merely
repairing the damage it causes is gaining
increasing emphasis because of new knowledge
of caries-preventive therapies (Edelstein, 1994;
Douglas and Fox, 1994; Winston and Bhaskar,
1998). Prevention of future disease is
guaranteed by engaging the patient in
managing the caries process and by recall
intervals tailored to the patient’s individual
needs. According to Edelstein (1995), the
better the patient controls the disease, the less
restorative treatment is necessary, selective
restorative care being limited to situations in
which arrest of caries cannot be otherwise
maintained or in which function is compro-
mised.
In general, a population strategy seeks to
control causes of caries incidence, whereas a
high-risk strategy seeks to protect susceptible
individuals (Sheiham and Joffe, 1991;
Fejerskov, 1995). The population strategy,
targeting preventive treatment to all subjects, is
useful in populations with high caries
occurrence because of its goal: to change the
distribution of disease by controlling the
determinants of caries in the entire population.
Today, such strategy becomes questionable in
most of the industrialized countries, with their
skewed caries distribution.
According to the high-risk strategy, individuals
at high risk for caries are identified and
individualized caries-preventive measures are
directed to these high-risk subjects to diminish
their caries risk. For a successful application of
the high-risk strategy, there are three basic
prerequisites, attainment on which in real-life
dental practice there is no agreement among
dental professionals (Hausen et al., 1994). First,
occurrence of caries in the target population
must be low enough to justify the effort and
expense of identifying high-risk individuals.
Second, accurate, acceptable, and feasible
measures for identifying high-risk subjects
must be available. Third, the preventive
interventions must be effective and feasible.
Well-organized implementation of scientific
innovations in caries prevention, individually
tailored to each patient, holds great promise
for promoting long-term dental health in a
population (Axelsson et al., 1993; Edelstein,
1995; Wei, 1995; Krasse, 1996b, Winston and
Bhaskar, 1998). Therefore, both population
and high-risk strategies are considered still to
be needed, flexibly used in different
communities (Fejerskov, 1995; Burt, 1998).
Accordingly, the population-strategy approach
can be directed to a selected part of the total
population, i.e., in areas with high caries
occurrence, with no need to use expensive
screening methods for identifying high-risk
individuals (Fejerskov, 1995; Burt, 1998).
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Caries-preventive measures in oral health service
Caries-preventive measures aim to prevent
onset of caries, to arrest progression of caries
lesions manifesting both subclinically and
clinically, and even to repair them.
Contemporary dental education emphasizes
the slow progression of caries when subjected
to preventive measures, leaving ample time for
attempts to arrest and repair initial lesions
before restorative treatment is the only
remaining alternative. Prevention can be
successfully carried out both by eliminating
causal factors of caries and by improving the
resistance of teeth against caries attacks, even
under conditions of heavy demineralization
(ten Cate and Duijsters, 1982, Winston and
Bhaskar, 1998). Dentistry has several caries
preventive measures to offer, some of which
emphasize the patient’s own responsibility in
managing the disease, and the others the dental
professional’s role in disease management.
Caries-preventive measures aiming to change a
patient’s harmful dental health behaviour
favorable to disease include oral hygiene
instructions, dietary counselling, and advice on
home use of fluorides. Individual oral hygiene
instructions and dietary counselling for
teenagers have been shown to increase
subjects’ knowledge of the role of dental
plaque and sucrose in the caries process and its
prevention; this leads, however, only to short-
lasting changes in dental health behaviour
(Kolehmainen, 1983b, 1985b; Wikner, 1986).
Long-lasting improvements in a patient’s
dental health habits can be obtained if patients
have internalized their own responsibility for
their dental health outcome and have been
instructed and frequently reinforced in carrying
out proper home self-care (Chiodo et al., 1986;
Eldestein, 1995).
Professional plaque removal results in
significant reduction in caries (Axelsson and
Lindhe, 1981, Bellini et al., 1981; Demers et al.,
1990). Similarly, provision of fluoride varnish,
chlorhexidine, and fissure sealants are verified
as effective (Ripa, 1980; 1993; Twetman and
Petersson, 1998). For the high-caries patients
with poor compliance with instructions and
advice on home care, intensified prevention
should be provided by dental professionals to
reduce high risk for caries (Tinanoff, 1995b).
Recommendations regarding the appropriate
frequency of fluoride varnish applications for
the high-caries children and adolescents have
been varied from one application every third or
sixth months per patient per year (Modéer et
al., 1984, Axelsson, et al., 1987; Seppä and
Tolonen, 1990; Petersson et al., 1991) to three
applications during one week per patient per
year (Petersson and Westerberg, 1994).
Type and extent of preventive measures must
be adjusted according to each subject’s
individual needs. For the high-caries patients
with a heavy cariogenic challenge, topical
application of fluorides as a sole preventive
action is insufficient, and thus must be
supplemented with other preventive measures
(Lindquist et al. 1989; Anusavice 1995; Krasse,
1996a; Burt, 1998). During eruption of the first
permanent molars which increases risk for
caries also for cavity-free subjects, several
combinations of preventive measures can
effectively keep occlusal tooth surfaces caries-
free (Ripa, 1980; Carvalho et al., 1992; Karja-
lainen et al., 1994; Arrow, 1997). Moreover,
teeth having the opportunity to erupt and
mature in an oral environment protecting them
against caries show long-lasting resistance
against caries attacks (Alanen et al., 1985;
Isokangas et al., 1993; Virtanen et al., 1996).
Decision-making in dental treatment
Treatment-planning decisions include the
dentist’s assessment of probabilities for poor
versus good outcomes of different treatment
options and determination of their value for
the patient’s oral health state.  The resultant
course of action is most likely to lead to the
outcome to which the dentist has attached the
highest value both in treatment and patient
terms (Kay and Nuttall, 1995a; 1995b).
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Large variation has been reported among
dentists in planning preventive and restorative
treatment for the same patients (Rytömaa et al.,
1979; Elderton and Nuttall, 1983, Espelid et
al., 1985; Kay et al., 1992). When a group of
dentists planned treatment for the same young
adults (Elderton and Nuttall, 1983), all the
dentists planned to give restorative treatment,
with a wide range of suggested fillings, but only
a few of the dentists considered the patients to
be in need of preventive care. Those who did
suggested one to four different types of
preventive measures.
Treatment decisions in dental care will always
differ because dentists notice different levels of
disease (perceptual variation), meaning, for
example, that the same tooth surface can be
categorized by different dentists either to be
healthy, to have initial caries, or to have a
cavity. The other explanation for variation in
dentists’ treatment decisions is that they
evaluate the same oral condition differently
and thus decide on different treatment options
(judgemental variation), suggesting that each
dentist should be able to defend his or her own
treatment decisions (Kay and Nuttall, 1995c).
Variation occurring in any one dentist’s
treatment is a sign of individual assessment of
each patient’s characteristics and treatment
needs (Kay and Nuttall, 1995a). Accordingly,
treatment protocols should match level of
disease severity. Variation between dentists’
treatment practices for the same patients or
patients at similar disease levels can be
acceptable treatment planning, if there exists a
rational basis for the decisions made (Kay and
Nuttall, 1995a). However, if this variation is
due to judgemental variation, affected by
dentists’ individual treatment criteria and the
thresholds at which they feel treatment is
needed, or is due to no consensus about
effectiveness of different treatment protocols,
then guidelines or specific criteria for optimal
treatment should be set (Kay and Nuttall,
1995c).
Individualizing check-up intervals
In general, decrease in caries occurrence and
slow progression of caries lesions at an early
stage both suggest that intervals between
clinical dental examinations could be extended.
However, because of skewed caries
distribution, individualized check-up intervals
are necessary, based on the philosophy of high-
risk strategy, aiming to target dental resources
to those who would benefit from them the
most. This requires the dentist’s assessment of
each subject’s risk for developing caries.
Accordingly, decisions on check-up intervals
should be influenced by eruption of permanent
molars (Carvalho et al., 1992; Arrow, 1997),
and by data regarding a patient’s interest and
competency in controlling the caries process,
and by the degree of success to be achieved
with professional preventive measures
(Blinkhorn and Geddes, 1987; Edelstein, 1995;
Anusavice, 1997; Winston and Bhaskar, 1998).
In Nordic countries, annual clinical dental
examinations for children have been the rule
(Milén et al., 1981; 1988; Vehkalahti et al.,
1992; Kärkkäinen, 1997; Wang, 1998;
Widström et al., 1998), although since the
1980’s, dentists have been encouraged to adjust
check-up intervals according to each patient’s
individual needs (NBH, 1985). Extended
check-up intervals for low-risk patients have
resulted in savings because of a decrease in
examination time, whereas treatment time has
remained unchanged, suggesting that patients’
dental health has not been compromised
(Wang et al., 1992; Wang, 1994; Wang and
Holst, 1995). Among the high-caries patients,
individualized check-up intervals contribute to
accurate timing of preventive intervention
(Ketomäki and Luoma, 1993). However,
extended check-up intervals for all subjects are
justified only when combined with individual-
based preventive care (Crossner and Unell,
1986).
So far, accomplishments in individualizing
check-up intervals have turned out to be only
moderate, revealing dentists’ possible fear of
changing the established routine (Wang and
Holst, 1995; Wang and Riordan, 1995; Wang et
al., 1998a). Irrespective of the large variation in
restorative treatment decisions for children and
adolescents, only a slight variation has been
seen in their check-up intervals (Espelid et al.,
1985). Not even recommendations to indi-
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vidualize intervals between clinical dental
examinations have lengthened check-up
intervals for caries-free children and adoles-
cents (Wang and Holst, 1995). However, some
patients judged to be at high risk for caries by
their dentists have had shorter check-up
intervals than other patients, although most
children have been recalled at intervals of 11-
13 months regardless of dentist’s judgement of
high risk or the number of  decayed teeth
(Wang and Holst, 1995).
Targeting of preventive treatment
A population strategy for children, by means of
group-based preventive measures such as
fluoride rinses and tooth-brushings at schools,
has been carried out in Finland, as well as in
other Nordic countries (Wang, 1998). In recent
years, with child populations of varying caries
risk, there has been a trend to re-target caries-
preventive resources to the high-caries
subjects. Selection of subjects for targeted
prevention is made on the basis of each
patient’s caries risk, judged at a clinical dental
examination (Axelsson et al., 1993; Blinkhorn
and Geddes, 1987; Bratthall and Ericsson,
1994; Hausen et al., 1994; Fejerskov, 1995). In
the Nordic countries, dental professionals have
reported to follow this high-risk strategy, but in
reality, preventive care has tended to be similar
for all children, suggesting that a population
strategy is not supplemented with a high-risk
strategy (Sundberg et al., 1996; Kärkkäinen,
1997; Wang et al., 1998b).
In Finland, provision and targeting of pre-
ventive treatment has been evaluated both in
private dental practice (Telivuo and Murtomaa,
1988) and in public oral health services (Milén
et al., 1988; Vehkalahti et al., 1991b; 1992; An,
1993; Kärkkäinen, 1997). All of these have
confirmed poor targeting of preventive
treatment to high-caries patients and serious
undertreatment of patients in urgent need of
intensified caries prevention. Similar findings
have been reported in Sweden (Crossner and
Unell, 1986; Källestål et al., 1994). However,
some signs of improvement, in terms of
increased coverage (An, 1993) and more
accurate targeting (Kärkkäinen 1997) of
preventive measures, have been seen in recent
years.
In 1981, Milén et al. (1988) evaluated
distribution and content of public oral health
services in Finland among 4- to 16-year-old
children and adolescents. According to their
results, public oral health services were very
unevenly used: half the children were given
only one-fifth of the services, whereas one-
fifth of the children had been given as much as
half of all oral health services, mainly
restorative treatment. The heavy-consumers
tended to have had more preventive treatment
than the rest, but at least half of the 4- to 16-
year-old children did not receive adequate
prevention.
The adequacy and appropriateness of the oral
health services in Helsinki were evaluated from
patient records of 15-year-olds, comparing the
highest and lowest quintiles of subjects’
distribution by number of DMF teeth in 1976
to 1986 (Vehkalahti et al., 1991b; 1992). In
1986, slightly fewer preventive measures were
carried out than 10 years earlier, but no
targeting of prevention was seen in either year.
In general, the authors considered preventive
treatment to be insufficient and overly
uniform, including similar check-up intervals
for all patients.
In the early 1990’s in Finland, no differences
were found in caries-preventive policies
between different parts of Finland or between
public or private dentists (Kärkkäinen, 1997).
His evaluation of targeting of caries preventive
treatment for children and adolescents was
based on three approaches: 1) a questionnaire
on administrative instructions for caries
prevention and preventive policies reported by
chief dental officers in the public oral health
service of Finland, 2) a questionnaire on
preventive policies for a random sample of
public and private dentists all over the country,
and 3) data on preventive treatment in patients’
oral health records in public clinics in two
cities.
The chief dental officers reported to base their
administrative instructions on current know-
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ledge of caries prevention, emphasizing
individualized caries-preventive practices for
each patient group. In general, they reported
more preventive treatment to have been
provided than did the dentists in the public
oral health service. Modern methods of caries
prevention were reported to be in common
use, but according to the patient records, fewer
measures were carried out than reported in the
questionnaires. Patients with a low risk for
caries had received a lot of preventive
treatment, suggesting inaccurate targeting of
prevention. However, the occurrence of
approximal caries recorded at clinical dental
examination, and dentist’s judgement of high
risk resulted in more accurate targeting than
did other signs of past or present caries. Even
in the latter case, however, many high-caries
patients had been left without any preventive
treatment, which was in line with findings by
Vehkalahti et al. (1991b; 1992).
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AIM OF THE PRESENT STUDY
The aim was to study the prevalence of dental caries and its distribution among young populations (I),
and dentists’ caries-preventive treatment practices among high-caries and cavity-free patients (II-V).
In particular, the aim was to evaluate changes in population distributions by caries indicators during
the last two decades, and dentists’ judgement of high-caries patients’ individual risk for caries, as well
as treatments provided to high-caries and cavity-free patients, and to evaluate caries-preventive
treatment in relation to patients’ dental state, to dentists’ judgement of high risk, and to patient’s level
of co-operation.
HYPOTHESIS
Dentists judge each patient’s risk for caries and individualize caries-preventive treatment and check-up
intervals according to each patient’s current needs.
PERMISSION FOR THE STUDY
The present study has been carried out in co-operation with the Helsinki City Health Department.
Permission to use information from patients’ individual oral health records was given by the Helsinki
City Health Department and the Ministry of Social Welfare and Health.
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MATERIAL  AND  METHODS
Background
In Finland, oral health manpower includes
4,600 dentists, giving a ratio of one dentist to
1,100 inhabitants, on average (Eaton et al.,
1998). The number of dental hygienists is 900
and that of dental assistants about 5,000. Oral
health services are provided both in the private
and public sector, almost equal in size. The
private sector provides dental services mainly
for the adult population.
Public oral health services have been gradually
developed to cover all child and youth
populations in the entire country (Nordling,
1988). In the early 1900’s, dental care was
provided, free of charge, to poor school-
children on a charity basis by private dentists in
a few biggest cities. The first such clinic was
founded in 1907 in Helsinki; the financial
support for it from the city of Helsinki began
15 years later. Since 1926, the Finnish
government has shared the expense of school
dental care, but first only those expenses
concerning health promotion, but since 1937
all treatment costs. Since 1957, each commu-
nity was obligated to organize, free of charge,
dental health care for all children attending
public schools in its area.
Nowadays, public oral health services are
provided according to the regulations of the
Primary Health Act, which came into force in
1972. Communities are the basic units
responsible for providing public oral health
services for the entire population in their area,
children and adolescents having, however, the
main priority. Public oral health services are
free of charge for all subjects under the age of
19, and highly subsidized for other patient
groups. Among schoolchildren, participation in
oral health services has nationwide been very
high, 90 to 98%. National statistics on patients’
dental state by age-cohort are collected every
third year in public oral health service.
In Helsinki, public oral health services are
administered by seven independent districts,
each of which has the responsibility and
resources for providing public health care in its
area. Public dental services were provided by
344 full-time salaried dental professionals in
public oral health service in 1992, comprising
154 dentists, 20 dental hygienists, and 170
dental assistants (Helsinki City Health
Department, 1993a). Dentists are paid some
extra fee for the treatment procedures
provided, the amount of which varies
according to the item of service in question
and degree of difficulty of the procedure.
Clinical dental examinations are done by
dentists; patients in need of preventive care
may be referred to dental hygienists or to
assistants, if available. According to the law,
however, dentists are responsible for diagnosis,
treatment decisions, and treatment planning, as
well as for the entire treatment provided.
Regular meetings discussing treatment
decisions and treatment practices are organized
for the personnel during working hours.
As a rule, clinical dental examinations have
been carried out on a once-a-year-basis.
Official statistics including information on
patients’ clinical findings as well as on
treatment provided are annually collected for
each age-group.
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Study design and selection of subjects
For the study on prevalence and distribution of
dental caries (I), data from 1976 to 1993 were
collected from the annual official statistics of
the Helsinki City Health Department. These
statistics are based on data on individual dental
findings recorded at clinical dental examina-
tions of about 4,000 patients per age-group
each year, in total about 95,000 subjects
annually. The age-groups of 5-year-olds and
15-year-olds were selected: 5-year-olds because
this is the last year for collecting statistics on
caries experience in the primary dentition (dmf
teeth), and 15-year-olds because it is the last
year the entire age-group must attend school,
which guarantees high participation in dental
check-ups.
The study on treatment practices (II-V) was
cross-sectional with a two-point design, high-
caries group vs. cavity-free group, covering
data drawn from 6-, 13- and 15-year-old
patients’ oral health records of the year 1992.
In Helsinki, a total of 3,849 children who were
6 years, 4,017 who were 13, and 3,421 who
were 15 participated in clinical dental
examinations in the public oral health service
in 1992 (Helsinki City Health Department,
1993a). The distribution of these subjects by
their total number of decayed primary and
permanent teeth (dt+DT) shows that the
majority in each age-group had sound teeth,
but 3% to 7%  had four or more decayed teeth
(Figures 1a, 1b, 1c). These minorities had,
however, as many as 29% to 59% of all
decayed teeth in their age-group.
Among the age-groups of 6-, 13-, and 15-year-
olds, the study groups, called high-caries and
cavity-free groups, were selected from the two
tails of the distribution of subjects by number
of dt+DT. Data on dt+DT were available
from official municipal automatic data process-
ing (ADP) recordings. The sample included
subjects from all the seven administrative
districts, the numbers of the study subjects
proportional to the numbers of all 6-, 13- and
15-year-olds clinically examined in 1992 in the
district in question. This was done by listing all
6-, 13- and 15-year-olds, each age-group at a
time, district by district, in descending order by
subject’s number of dt+DT. Those with the
greatest number of dt+DT in each district
were included in the high-caries group. The
cavity-free patients, having neither past nor
present caries in their primary and permanent
dentitions (dmf=0, DMF=0, dt+DT=0), were
randomly selected from the same clinics as
were the high-caries cases.
In total, 400 subjects were selected, 303 being
high-caries and 97 cavity-free patients. The
high-caries patients represented 35% of all 6-
year-olds with dt+DT≥4, 35% of all 13-year-
olds with dt+DT≥3, and 39% of all 15-year-
olds with dt+DT≥4 clinically examined in
1992; the corresponding figures for the cavity-
free patients were 1.0%, 1.0% and 1.5%. These
numbers of subjects in the high-caries and in
the cavity-free group were considered high
enough to reveal dentists’ real-life caries-
preventive treatment practices in relation to
each patient’s dental findings. Smaller numbers
of cavity-free subjects were required, due to
their homogenous caries state (Miettinen,
1985).
The original samples and the final study groups
by age and gender are shown in Table 2. Of
the 400 oral health records, 18 (5.9%) were
excluded because of incomplete or missing
recordings. Excluded cases occurred in all
three age-groups. Information on number of
DMF teeth and decayed teeth (dt+DT) in the
basic populations, and in the final high-caries
and cavity-free groups by age are given in
Table 3.
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Table 2. Sampling of subjects, original and final, by age and gender (II-V). Number of subjects with
missing information in parentheses.
Study groups Age-groups By gender
6-yr-olds 13-yr-olds 15-yr-olds Total Boys Girls
n n n n n n
High-
caries:
original 99 100 104 303 181 122
final 97 (2) 97 (3) 100 (4) 294 (9) 175 (6) 119 (3)
Cavity-
free:
original 32 32 33 97 50 47
final 29 (3) 27 (5) 32 (1) 88 (9) 45 (5) 43 (4)
Table 3. Description of basic populations and final study groups by age.
DMFT dt+DTBasic populations1
and study groups n Mean Mean Range
6-year-old basic population 3,849 0.3 0.8 0-18
Final study groups
High-caries group 97 0.3 8.7 4-18
Cavity-free group 29 0.0 0.0 0-0
13-year-old basic population 4,017 1.9 0.6 0-15
Final study groups
High-caries group 97 8.3 5.5 3-15
Cavity-free group 27 0.0 0.0 0-0
15-year-old basic population 3,421 3.2 0.8 0-16
Final study groups
High-caries group 100 10.5 6.5 4-16
Cavity-free group 32 0.0 0.0 0-0
1All 6-, 13-, and 15-year-old subjects clinically examined in Helsinki public oral health service in 1992.
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Figures 1a, 1b, 1c. Distribution of subjects by number of decayed teeth (dt+DT) in Helsinki public
oral health service. Data based on official statistics on all 6-, 13- and 15-year-olds clinically examined in
1992.
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Data collection, definitions and descriptions
For the study on prevalence and distribution of
caries (I), information on numbers of teeth
with caries experience among all 5-year-olds
(dmft) or all 15-year-olds (DMFT) and on
primary and permanent teeth with current
untreated caries (dt+DT), diagnosed at
subject’s clinical dental examination, was
collected from the official statistics, 1976 to
1993, year by year. The following definitions
were used in evaluation of changes in
frequency distributions by subject:
Polarization of dental caries was described:
1) as the proportion of high-caries groups and of cavity-free groups, both in terms of caries
experience and current untreated caries
2) as the proportion of teeth with caries experience and teeth with current untreated caries in
each high-caries group of the total number of all such teeth in the entire age-group.
The high-caries group in terms of caries experience among the 5-year-olds included all 5-
year-old subjects with three or more primary teeth with past caries (dmft≥3). For the 15-year-
olds, limits were set higher because of the high mean number of DMF teeth at age 15: six or
more permanent teeth with caries experience (DMFT≥6), or, as an alternative, 15 or more
DMFT teeth (DMFT≥15).
The high-caries group in terms of current untreated caries was similar for both the age-
groups: three or more decayed teeth (dt+DT≥3).
For the study on treatment practices (II-V),
data were drawn from patients’ individual oral
health records. The Helsinki City Health
Department (1985) has given detailed, written
instructions on its record-keeping practice.
Patient records should include information on
the state of each subject’s primary and
permanent dentition, recorded at a clinical
dental examination, and a detailed description
of the following treatment course, visit by visit
(Appendix 1). For the present study, data were
collected for the year 1992; furthermore, for 6-
year-olds, retrospective information on their
previous clinical dental examinations and
treatment courses were gathered for ages 3 to
5. Data, first collected onto data-collection
forms (Appendix 2), were organized as follows:
Dental state was described by caries state and eruption stage as found in patient records.
Caries state was indicated by number of decayed teeth (dt+DT) and DMF teeth, as well as
numbers of decayed and filled surfaces (DFS), decayed surfaces (DS), and initial caries lesions
(CI). Eruption stage of permanent teeth was recorded tooth by tooth, and categorized as
erupted, erupting, or not erupted.
Dentists’ judgement of high-caries patients’ risk for caries was based on dentists’ own
original statements. Patient charts include a place to annotate the judgement of patient’s risk
for caries, either on a dichotomous scale or as a free-format comment. Dentists’ judgement of
high risk was categorized as having or not having recorded the high-caries patient in question
as being at high risk for caries.
Dentists’ judgement of patients’ level of co-operation, collected for 6-year-olds, was based
on dentists’ own original statements. Patient charts include a place to annotate the judgement
on patient’s level of co-operation, either on a dichotomous scale or as a free-format comment.
Dentists’ judgement of patient’s co-operation was categorized as good or poor.
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Utilization of dental services was recorded by number of dental visits, excluding visits made
for orthodontic reasons, the interval between the clinical dental examination in 1992 and the
following check-up, and data on whether or not the treatment course had been completed.
The treatment course was regarded as completed in cases of such annotation’s being recorded
and in cases of  the filling treatment’s being completed.
Operative treatment was recorded by number of fillings, pulpotomies, and extractions. Use
of local anaesthesia in connection with filling treatment was recorded for 6-year-olds.
Caries-preventive treatment included preventive measures provided by the dentists, dental
hygienists, and dental assistants. Preventive measures were categorized as ‘patient-active’ and
‘patient-passive’ prevention, emphasizing the patient’s role in caries management, being either
active or passive (Vehkalahti, 1997). ‘Patient-active’ prevention, including instructions and
advice on home care, was used as follows: number of oral hygiene instructions, any provision
of dietary counselling including advice on use of sugar substitutes, and advice on home use of
fluorides, either by means of mouthrinses or tablets. ‘Patient-passive’ caries prevention
included the number of topical applications of fluorides and  fissure sealants, as well as
professional tooth cleaning.
Evaluation of treatment provided
Treatment provided was evaluated by
comparing preventive treatment given to the
high-caries group and cavity-free group, as well
as within each study group in relation to
patients’ dental state, to dentists’ judgement of
high-caries patients’ high risk for caries and to
patients’ level of co-operation. Caries-
preventive treatment was described by
proportion of patients having received
preventive measures, by intensity of
prevention, i.e., number of times preventive
measures had been provided per patient (per
treatment course) and per visit, and by number
of different types of preventive measures
provided, indicating the diversity of caries
prevention.
Criteria for evaluation of treatment provided
were based on guidelines and instructions
given by the National Board of Health (1985)
and the Helsinki City Health Department
(1985) which have instructed dentists to
individualize caries-preventive treatment and
check-up intervals based on each patient’s risk
for developing caries. Accordingly, in the
present study, a prevention-orientated high-risk
strategy was expected to have been used by the
dentists: intensive preventive treatment was
expected to have been targeted to the high-
caries patients. In addition, all patients,
including cavity-free subjects, with erupting
permanent molars or premolars were
considered to have been at increased risk for
caries and consequently in need of intensified
caries-preventive treatment (Carlos and
Gittelsohn, 1965; Nikiforuk, 1985; Carvalho et
al., 1989, Virtanen and Larmas, 1995). The
interval for each patient to the following
check-up was expected to have been adjusted
according to the patients’ caries state and
eruption stage of permanent molars.
The Helsinki City Health Department (1985)
has instructed dentists to judge and record
each patient’s risk for caries and level of co-
operation on a dichotomous scale on the
patient’s oral health record. In more detail,
dentists are instructed to judge at least all those
patients with three or more decayed teeth
(dt+DT) to be at high risk for caries; this
criterion was met by all high-caries patients in
the present study. According to the same
instructions, high-caries patients’ caries-
preventive treatment should be based on the
causal factors of caries, and provided at each
dental visit until the disease is considered to be
under control. In the present study, therefore,
a variety of preventive measures was expected
to have been provided to the high-caries
patients, combined and intensified according
to each patient’s individual needs. In particular,
preventive treatment was assumed to have
been even more pronounced in cases of
erupting molars and premolars.
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Statistical evaluation
In the study on prevalence and distribution of
caries (I), differences in trends between 5- and
15-year-olds over the years were evaluated by
comparing slopes of the trend lines estimated
by a regression model.
In the study on treatment practices (II-V),
statistical methods included the chi-square test,
t-test, and analysis of variance for evaluation of
differences between groups, and the corre-
lation coefficient for evaluation of associations
between variables, two at a time, and
furthermore, a linear regression model to
analyse the intensity of preventive treatment
provided to the high-caries and cavity-free
patients. Finally, for the data on the high-caries
patients, a logistic regression model (Klein-
baum et al., 1998) was applied to evaluate
dentists’ judgements of high risk and the
caries-preventive treatment provided.
Estimates in each logistic regression model
were used to calculate the corresponding odds
ratios and their 95% confidence intervals.
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RESULTS
Prevalence and distribution of dental caries in young populations (I)
Evaluation of dental caries occurrence among
all 5- and 15-year-old patients in Helsinki
revealed a decline in caries occurrence and a
strong polarization of caries, past and present,
in both of these age-cohorts (Table 4). There
has been a fourfold decline in DMFT- and
dt+DT-indices of 15-year-olds during the 17
years, 1976-1993, accompanied by a threefold
increase in the proportion of 15-year-old
subjects with no current caries. This trend of
polarization was weaker among 5- than 15-
year-olds. High-caries subjects still existed in
1993 in both age-groups: 10% of the subjects,
on average, had the majority of all untreated
decayed teeth (dt+DT) in the entire age-group.
Table 4. Changes in caries prevalence and its distribution among 5- and 15-year-olds in Helsinki,
1976-1993.
High-caries subjects with
dt+DT≥3
Age
(years)
Year Mean
dmft or
DMFT
% with
dmft or
DMFT=0
Mean
dt+DT
% with
dt+DT=0
% of all
subjects in
age-group
these
subjects had
this % of all
dt+DT
5 1981 1.4 62 0.9 70 13 80
1986 1.3 67 0.9 71 12 73
1990 0.9 75 0.6 79 9 73
1993 0.8 78 0.6 80 8 76
15 1976 12.1 <1 3.1 19 49 87
1986 5.1 12 1.2 50 15 61
1990 3.6 20 0.9 60 10 55
1993 3.0 26 0.8 62 10 55
dmft for 5-yr-olds; DMFT for 15-yr-olds; dt+DT for both ages.
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Dentists’ judgement of high-caries patients’ risk for caries (II-IV)
In the high-caries study groups, similarly for 6-,
13-, and 15-year-olds, one patient out of five
had been judged by the dentist as being at high
risk for caries (Table 5). According to a logistic
regression model, this dentist’s judgement of
high risk was not explained by the patient’s
number of decayed teeth (p=0.88) or DMF
teeth (p=0.06), or by patient’s gender (p=0.23)
or age (p=0.09).  Furthermore, dentists’
judgements of high risk correlated neither with
eruption stage of permanent teeth (χ2= 0.084,
NS) nor patient’s level of co-operation (χ2=
0.932, NS).
Table 5. Dentists’ judgement of high risk among high-caries patients (n=294) by age in 1992, and
high-caries patients’ caries state by such judgement.
Number of dt+DT by judgement of high risk
Judged Not judgedAge-group Number of
high-caries
patients
High risk1
judged by the
dentist, %
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
6-yr-olds 97 22 9.0 (2.6) 8.7 (3.0)
13-yr-olds 97 23 6.1 (2.6) 5.3 (2.0)
15-yr-olds 100 17 7.2 (3.5) 6.4 (2.4)
Total 294 20 7.4 (3.1) 6.7 (2.8)
1Based on original statements by dentists in patient records.
Statistical evaluation between mean values of dt+DT within each age-group by t-test: all NS.
Treatment provided to high-caries and cavity-free patients (II-IV)
Treatment courses had been completed among
all the cavity-free patients (Table 6). Among
the high-caries patients, 39% of the treatment
courses had remained uncompleted. The high-
caries patients’ treatment courses differed from
those of the cavity-free patients in number of
dental visits, five times more numerous for the
former. Preventive measures per patient
seemed to have been provided for the high-
caries patients slightly more often than for the
cavity-free patients.
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Table 6. Description of treatment courses in 1992 among study subjects by age (n=382).
Age
(years)
Patients No. of visits,
excluding
orthodontics
No. of
preventive
measures
No. of fillings
made
Treatment
course
completed
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) %
6 Cavity-free 1.4 (0.9) 2.1 (2.2) 0.0 0.0 100
High-caries 6.4*** (4.0) 2.7NS (2.5) 4.8*** (3.3) 55***
13 Cavity-free 1.8 (1.0) 2.6 (2.0) 0.0 0.0 100
High-caries 6.7*** (3.8) 3.2NS (2.5) 5.8*** (3.6) 67***
15 Cavity-free 1.1 (0.3) 1.2 (0.8) 0.0 0.0 100
High-caries 6.4*** (4.2) 2.2*** (1.7) 6.3*** (4.3) 61***
Total Cavity-free 1.4 (0.8) 1.9 (1.8) 0.0 0.0 100
High-caries 6.5*** (4.0) 2.7** (2.3) 5.6*** (3.8) 61***
Statistical evaluation within each age-group by t-test and chi-square test: ***p<0.001, **p<0.01, NS not significant
Figure 2. Treatment provided to high-caries patients (n=294) by age. Percentages describe proportion
of each treatment of all measures provided, excluding orthodontics.
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Treatment provided to the high-caries patients
had been very similar in all three age-groups,
the majority (58% to 74%) of treatment items
having been restorative treatment (Figure 2).
Tooth extractions and pulpotomies had
predominantly been done in primary teeth.
Fillings had been made under local anaesthesia
to 24% of 6-year-olds.
Caries-preventive treatment in relation to patients’ caries state (II-IV)
The majority of the preventive measures
provided both for the high-caries patients
(Figure 2) and for the cavity-free patients were
topical applications of fluoride varnish or
fissure sealants. Of the 2.7 preventive measures
per high-caries patient, 0.9 were ‘patient-
active’, and 1.7 ‘patient-passive’. The corres-
ponding figure for the cavity-free patients was
1.9, of which 0.3 were ‘patient-active’ and 1.6
‘patient-passive’.
Similar numbers of high-caries and cavity-free
patients had received one or more caries-
preventive measures during their treatment
course (87% vs. 85%, NS). Application of
fluoride varnish had been the most frequently
provided preventive action, given similarly to
high-caries and cavity-free patients (Figure 3).
More high-caries patients than cavity-free
patients had received oral hygiene instruction,
dietary counselling, and advice on home use of
fluorides, but the majority of the former had
remained without such measures.
The high-caries patients had received 2.7
preventive measures per patient compared to
1.9 for the cavity-free (Table 6). Figures 4a and
4b show the number of preventive measures
provided per visit in relation to each patient’s
number of decayed teeth (dt+DT). Among the
high-caries patients, number of dt+DT had no
influence (r=-0.097) on intensity of caries-
preventive treatment: they had received 0 to 2
preventive measures per visit, 0.5 on average.
The corresponding figures for the cavity-free
were 0 to 4 preventive measures per visit, 1.3
on average.
The high-caries patients had been given a
greater variety of different types of preventive
measures than had the cavity-free, 2.0 vs. 1.4,
the ranges being 0 to 5 for the high-caries
patients and 0 to 4 for the cavity-free (Figure
5). One high-caries patient out of ten had
received 4 to 5 different preventive measures.
Figure 3. Proportion of high-caries (n=294) and cavity-free (n=88) patients receiving each item of
preventive treatment.
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Figures 4a,4b. Caries-preventive measures per visit by number of decayed teeth; one circle per
patient. Figure 4a includes cavity-free (n=88) and high-caries (n=294) patients, Figure 4b high-caries
patients only.
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Figure 5. Proportion of cavity-free (n=88) and high-caries (n=294) patients receiving different types
of preventive measures, including oral hygiene instruction, dietary counselling, advice on home use of
fluorides, application of fluoride varnish, and of fissure sealants.
Caries-preventive treatment in relation to erupting permanent teeth (II, III)
According to individual oral health records,
erupting first permanent molars were recorded
as present in 42% of 6-year-old high-caries
patients, and erupting premolars or second
permanent molars in 27% of 13-year-old high-
caries patients. For the cavity-free patients, the
corresponding figures were 35% for 6-year-
olds and 59%  for 13-year-olds.
More patients with erupting first permanent
molars than those without had been given oral
hygiene instructions (15% vs. 4%, p<0.05).
This targeting was not seen in evaluation of
preventive measures given both to 6- and to
13-year-old high-caries and cavity-free patients
with and without erupting first or second
permanent molars or premolars (Table 7).
High-caries patients with erupting permanent
teeth had received dietary counselling less
frequently than had those without.
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Table 7. Caries-preventive measures given (%), in relation to eruption stage of permanent molars (Ms)
or premolars (PMs) among 6- and 13-year-old patients.
Preventive measure High-caries patients Cavity-free patients
With erupting
Ms or PMs
(n=64)
%
Without erupting
Ms or PMs
(n=130)
%
With erupting
Ms or PMs
(n=26)
%
Without erupting
Ms or PMs
(n=30)
%
Oral hygiene
instruction
25 26 12 7
Dietary counselling 9 23* 4 0
Advice on home use
of fluorides
31 35 15 20
Application of
fluoride varnish
75 76 81 63
No prevention 9 14 8 23
Eruption stage originally discovered and recorded at clinical dental examination.
Statistical evaluation within high-caries and cavity-free groups by the presence of erupting teeth; chi-square test:
*p<0.05, all others NS.
Caries-preventive treatment in relation to dentists’ judgement of high risk
(II, III)
Dentist’s judgement of high risk led to an
increase in coverage of caries-preventive
treatment, and in intensified caries prevention
provided per patient, especially ‘patient-active’
prevention. As many as 97% of the high-caries
patients whom their dentists had judged as
high-risk patients had received preventive
treatment, compared to 84% of those high-
caries patients without such a high-risk
judgement (p=0.01). Preventive treatment had
been more intensive (p<0.01) for those judged
as high-risk patients by the dentist than for the
rest (Table 8).
Table 8. Regression model on number of preventive measures per patient among high-caries (n=294)
and cavity-free patients (n=88).
Independent variable Regression
coefficient
Standard
deviation
β* p
Dentist’s judgement of high risk 0.744 0.275 0.129 <0.01
Number of visits 0.207 0.024 0.402 <0.001
Patient’s age -0.030 0.025 0.056 NS
Constant=1.628, R2=0.211
β*=standardized regression coefficient.
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According to logistic regression, models fitted
on high-caries patients’ data (subjects’ age and
gender, and numbers of dt+DT and DMF
teeth) showed no association with the
provision of preventive treatment, the dentist’s
judgement of high risk being the only variable
of significance. Each model revealed a strong
association with dentist’s judgement of high
risk and the provision of caries-preventive
treatment, the odds ratios being from 2.7 to
13.5 in favour of cases in which high risk had
been the judgement (Table 9).
Table 9. Association with dentists’ judgement of high risk and caries-preventive treatment provided
for high-caries patients (n=294), by logistic regression modelling1.
Variable and category Odds ratio2 95% confidence
interval
p-value
‘Patient-active’3 prevention provided 13.5 5.2 - 35.6 0.000
‘Patient-passive’3 prevention provided 2.7 1.2 - 6.4 0.022
Any caries prevention provided 7.4 1.7 - 31.4 0.007
1In addition, each model included patients’ age and gender, and numbers of dt+DT and DMF teeth,
 all of which remained statistically non-significant.
2Compared to cases not been judged as high-risk patients by their dentist.
3’Patient-active’ prevention: oral hygiene instruction, dietary counselling, and advice on home use of fluorides.
‘Patient-passive’ prevention: applications of fluoride varnish and fissure sealants.
As shown in Figure 6, dentist’s judgement of
high risk increased ‘patient-active’ prevention
in particular, which was twofold (1.7 vs. 0.8,
p<0.001) for the high-caries patients receiving
a high-risk judgement compared to other high-
caries patients. Of all patients studied, the
fewest preventive measures had been provided
to the high-caries patients who had not been
judged by their dentists as high-risk patients
and who failed to complete the treatment
course.
Figure 6. Mean number of preventive measures per cavity-free patient (n=88) and per high-caries
patient (n=294) by dentist’s judgement of high risk, and by completion of treatment course.
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Caries-preventive treatment in relation to 6-year-old patients’ level of co-
operation (V)
According to the oral health records of 6-year-
old patients, dentists had judged none of the
cavity-free, but 34% of the high-caries patients
as being nonco-operative. Among these
nonco-operative, coverage of preventive
treatment had been the lowest for all 6-year-
olds (Table 10). Furthermore, they had been
provided with the fewest preventive measures
per visit, and their treatment courses were
completed less frequently (p<0.05) than for the
co-operative high-caries patients.
Table 10. Comparison of treatment courses among 6-year-olds in relation to their co-operation, based
on original statements by dentists in patient records.
Description of treatment courses Cavity-free patients High-caries patients
Co-operative Co-operative Nonco-operative
(n=29) (n=64) (n=33)
Number of visits; mean (SD) 1.4 (0.9) 5.6 (3.4) 7.8 (4.7)**
Number of preventive measures
per visit; mean (SD) 1.4 (1.1) 0.6 (0.6) 0.4 (0.4)*
Preventive treatment provided, % 79% 89% 76%NS
Treatment course completed, % 100% 63% 39%*
Statistical evaluation among high-caries patients by co-operation; t-test and chi-square test: **p<0.01, *p<0.05,
NSnot significant.
Individualizing check-up intervals (II-IV)
The check-up intervals between the clinical
dental examination in 1992 and the following
check-up were not influenced by patients’
number of decayed teeth (r=0.04): the high-
caries patients had a similar check-up interval
as did the cavity-free patients in all three age-
groups, 12 months on average (Table 11).
Furthermore, among the high-caries and
cavity-free patients, half the subjects had
check-up intervals of 11 to 13 months, 4% had
intervals of 6 months or less, and 16% had
check-up intervals longer than 15 months.
Dentists’ decisions on check-up interval had
been influenced neither by their judgement of
high risk (r=0.06) nor by eruption of
permanent teeth (r=0.07). Among the 6-year-
olds, the unco-operative tended to have longer
check-up intervals than the co-operative
(r=0.16).
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Table 11. Interval between clinical dental examination in 1992 and the following check-up among
cavity-free and high-caries patients (n=284).
Patient group Interval to the following check-up (in months)
6-year-olds 13-year-olds 15-year-olds Total
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Cavity-free 11.6 (2.7) 13.0 (4.1) 12.1 (1.6) 12.2 (3.0)
High-caries 12.2 (4.2) 12.4 (3.2) 12.5 (3.4) 12.4 (3.6)
Statistical evaluation within each age-group by t-test: all NS.
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DISCUSSION
The present study evaluated public oral health
services provided in Helsinki, which account
for approximately one-tenth of all public oral
health services provided in Finland. A previous
report in Finland in the early 1990’s showed no
differences in caries prevention policies
between different parts of Finland or between
public and private dentists, but revealed the
discrepancy between number of caries-
preventive measures reported to be provided
and actually carried out (Kärkkäinen, 1997). In
addition, statistics by the Social Insurance
Institution (1999) verify the provision of
caries-preventive treatment for young adults in
different parts of Finland by private dentists as
being similar. The present findings may,
therefore, give a good estimate as to future
trends in caries occurrence and as to overall
caries-preventive approach for children and
youth in Finland.
The study on prevalence and distribution of
caries during the two past decades revealed
downward trends in past and current caries,
confirming similar findings in many indus-
trialized countries (Bille et al., 1986; Brunelle,
1989; Marthaler et al., 1996; Sundberg, 1996).
During the last few years, caries decline
seemed to have levelled off, suggesting that
caries is not disappearing. Moreover, many
countries have seen a slight increase in caries
occurrence (Frencken et al., 1990; Hauge-
jorden, 1994; Pitts and Palmer, 1994; Riordan,
1995), which is, however, in contrast to the
present Finnish findings.
Decline in caries occurrence was characterized
by a strong polarization. Alongside the de-
crease in mean dt+DT figures, current high-
caries patients have fewer dt+DT than had the
corresponding high-caries groups 15 to 20
years ago. Despite the decline in the pro-
portion of children with dt+DT≥3, they had
over half of all decayed teeth in their age-
group. This fact emphasizes the importance of
using frequency distributions of subjects
attacked, rather than mean values, in evaluation
of oral health at population level, and in
strategies for organizing oral health care
services.
Contrary to the hypothesis of the present
study, and despite the decline in and
polarization of caries occurrence among child
and youth populations, dentists routinely had
ignored each patient’s risk for caries and thus
failed to individualize caries-preventive treat-
ment according to patient needs. The present
results reflect treatment practices adopted as
real-life working routines for the child and
youth populations in Helsinki, because nearly
all children in each age-group participate in the
public oral health service, and because at the
time treatment was provided, the dentists in
the public oral health service were unaware
they were to be evaluated later. Furthermore,
the subjects were selected from all the seven
administrative districts in Helsinki, numbers of
study subjects in proportion to the numbers of
all 6-, 13- and 15-year-olds clinically examined
and treated in each district in 1992. These age-
groups were selected because biological fac-
tors, i.e., eruption and maturation of perma-
nent molars, and tightening of approximal
contacts, increase risk for caries at these ages,
even in cavity-free subjects.
The cavity-free group was intentionally given
that name, because the data were based on
patient records, and from these, it was
impossible to judge whether or not the
subjects were actually totally free of any stages
of caries. The term ‘caries-free’ requires
absence of initial lesions as well, recording of
which varies between dentists (Moberg Sköld
et al., 1995). Contrary to this, recordings on
caries reaching down to the dentine, i.e.,
cavities, can be considered to be more reliable
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and more uniformly diagnosed and recorded
by the dentists (Fejerskov, 1995). The other
study group was given the name ‘high-caries’
group to emphasize that the patients in this
group had the highest numbers of decayed
teeth in their age-group. Simultaneous use of
several indicators for caries risk, a method
shown to be more accurate than use of a single
variable in selecting high-risk individuals
(Demers et al., 1990), was inappropriate here,
because the automatic data processing data-
base of 4,000 subjects in each age-group
allowed selection of subjects on the basis of
number of decayed teeth; the data-base
ignored data on initial caries lesions or erupting
permanent molars, which are also shown to be
related to increased risk for caries. Selection of
subjects on the basis of dt+DT produced the
high-caries group, which happened to include
more boys than girls. However, no statistically
significant differences were found in caries
state by gender. Furthermore, boys and girls
were assumed to have been treated similarly,
irrespective of their gender, related only to
their individual dental needs.
Oral health care can be considered as a process
including clinical dental examination, diagnosis,
treatment planning, and the treatment
provided. Evaluation of this process can be
accurately carried out by use of structured
patient records (Jerge and Orlowski, 1985).
Such records are used throughout public oral
health service. In addition, detailed written
instructions on record-keeping are available in
each dental clinic in Helsinki. In general,
recording items of treatment can be considered
as reliably done if dentists are financially
rewarded based on recordings (Källestål et al.,
1997). In evaluation of validity and reliability of
the present data, the key question was which
treatment procedures dentists had eventually
performed in relation to patients’ dental
findings discovered by the dentists themselves.
To reveal the individualization in caries-
preventive treatment, the cavity-free patients
were selected from the same clinics as the
high-caries cases.
For those that this study calls high-caries
patients, the dentists had diagnosed 3 to 18
decayed teeth, dt+DT. The dentists should
thus have had no doubt whether or not these
patients were at high risk for caries. Further-
more, according to the limit (dt+DT≥3) set by
the Helsinki City Health Department (1985),
all these high-caries patients should have been
judged as high-risk patients by their dentists.
However, this happened in only one high-
caries patient out of five, showing that
assessing patients’ risk for caries was not a
routine practice in the public oral health
service in Helsinki. A similar lack of clarity in
caries-risk thinking was recently reported
throughout Finland (Kärkkäinen, 1997).
In the present study, it remained unclear on
what the dentists based their judgement of
high risk, because no correlation was found
between dentists’ judgement of high risk and
their recordings in the patient records. Data on
patients’ social background and oral health
behaviour, known to be related to caries risk
(Milén et al., 1981; Tala, 1984; Bauch, 1990;
Schou, 1991; Flinck et al., 1999) and recom-
mended to be utilized in assessing patients’
future risk for caries (Blinkhorn and Geddes,
1987; Edelstein, 1995), had, in patient records,
been ignored. Unfortunately, there is no
tradition in Finland of utilizing such infor-
mation to gain comprehensive understanding
on high-caries patients’ risk for caries (Vehka-
lahti et al., 1992; Helminen et al., 1998).
In order to assess quality of dental care, the
actual care provided to patients must be
compared to the criteria for optimal or
adequate care (Bailit, 1985). In the present
study, instructions guiding dentists’ treatment
practices in every-day dental practice (Helsinki
City Health Department, 1985; National Board
of Health, 1985) served as such criteria. Similar
instructions on individually tailored caries-
preventive treatment are available in many
textbooks of cariology (Blinkhorn and Geddes,
1987; Bratthall and Ericsson, 1994) and in
scientific papers (Newbrun, 1992a; 1992b;
Anderson et al., 1993; Anusavice, 1995;
Edelstein, 1995; Moss and Zero, 1995; Powell,
1998a). The present study’s two-point study
design, comparing two extreme groups of
patients as to risk for caries, should have
revealed dentists’ individualized caries-
preventive treatment practices, if such
individualization had existed. In addition,
caries prevention was evaluated from various
aspects, but all evaluations resulted in similar
findings: a filling-orientated treatment strategy
for the high-caries patients with insufficient
and inaccurately targeted preventive treatment.
Moreover, too much emphasis was laid on
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clinical dental examinations of and caries
prevention for the cavity-free patients.
In every-day dental practice, the dentists
ignored, for one reason or another, the
instructions of the Helsinki City Health
Department and the Finnish health authorities.
This finding is in line with that of Kärkkäinen
(1997): dentists in the public oral health service
stated that they carried out caries-preventive
treatment more frequently than was verified on
the basis of recordings in patient records; and
in addition, the Finnish chief dental officers
reported that only one out of three dentists
properly followed instructions on individ-
ualized caries-preventive treatment. In such a
situation, one could criticize the appropri-
ateness of the instructions given and the need
to update them (Crall, 1989).
Insufficient caries-preventive treatment for the
high-caries patients might be explained by the
statement that dentists may fail to record every
single piece of preventive advice they give to
their patients (Lennon et al., 1990), especially
during demanding visits, or when caries
prevention is provided at the same visit as
restorative treatment. Even if the possible
underecording of preventive measures is,
however, taken into account in the present
results, preventive treatment for the high-caries
patients would still remain inadequate,
considering their high numbers of dt+DT
(mean dt+DT 5.5 to 8.7). Moreover, nonre-
cording of some treatment procedures can be a
sign that they are less valued, not considered
worth recording (Torppa, 1993). Similarly,
dentists’ differing values and beliefs as to the
outcomes of their caries-preventive treatment
can be seen by their treatment approaches:
either filling-orientated or prevention-
orientated (Holloway and Clarkson, 1994).
A filling-orientated treatment strategy can
spring from dental education or be related to
patients’ greater desire for restorative treatment
than for prevention (Chen, 1990). Further-
more, provision of restorative treatment may
be more financially rewarding for dentists than
is provision of preventive measures (Chen,
1990; Fejerskov, 1995). Under the remune-
rative system of the public oral health service
in Finland, dentists are paid monthly additional
fees for the number of clinical check-ups and
some items of treatment. In general, extra fees
for the most common fillings are greater than
those for preventive measures, suggesting that
preventive treatment has been under-
emphasized by their employers in the public
oral health service.
In the United Kingdom, treatment for children
under two different payment systems has been
evaluated by Lennon et al. (1990), by Mellor
and Lennon (1993), and by Holloway and
Clarkson (1994). Under the fee-for-service
system, in effect until 1990, dentists were paid
a fee for each item of treatment. Under the
capitation system currently in use, dentists are
paid a standard annual sum for undertaking the
dental care of each child registered in their
practice. Compared to the fee-for-service, the
capitation system of remuneration has been
shown to encourage dentists to favour
prevention-orientated treatment practices
(Lennon et al., 1990; Holloway and Clarkson,
1994), but has had little influence on check-up
intervals (Mellor and Lennon, 1993).
In dental clinics employing dental hygienists,
caries-preventive treatment is provided more
frequently than in those without such
personnel (Chen, 1990; Holloway and
Clarkson, 1994). Unfortunately, the number of
dental hygienists in the public oral health
service in Helsinki is low, which does not
support delegating preventive treatment.
However, dentists have responsibility for all
treatment, including prevention, regardless of
availability of auxiliary personnel.
A very positive finding in the present study
was that a dentist’s judgement of high risk
improved individual-based treatment decisions,
putting more emphasis on prevention, espe-
cially on provision of preventive measures that
activate patients to carry out proper home care.
A tendency towards more accurate targeting in
cases of dentist’s judgement of high risk have
also been reported by Wang and Holst (1995)
and Kärkkäinen (1997). Caries-risk assessment
for each patient should, therefore, be adopted
as routine in dental practice to individualize
caries-preventive treatment and check-up
intervals. Unfortunately, in the present study,
dentists’ judgement of high risk was not
reflected in their decisions on patients’ check-
up intervals, which were similar for the cavity-
free and high-caries groups. However, con-
siderable savings could have resulted from
extending check-up intervals for the cavity-free
patients up to two years. In the Helsinki public
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oral health service, a conservative estimate on
savings in the three age-groups studied would
have been 2,500 visits in one year,
corresponding to one dentist’s annual work, on
average.
After 1992, the Helsinki City Health
Department (1993b) has encouraged its
dentists to individualize their treatment
practices. Detailed instructions require judge-
ment of each patient’s risk for caries on a
three-level scale at every clinical dental exami-
nation, and require individualizing check-up
intervals, the following of which instructions is
monitored and rewarded. A national report on
present and recommended practice regarding
check-up intervals for children and adolescents
in Finland has recently been published (Eerola
et al., 1998). This report recommends check-up
intervals of 1.5 to 2.0 years for subjects at low
risk for caries, but emphasizes that indi-
vidualization of check-up intervals should be
modified at the local level to fit each
community and the disease level of each local
population. However, no rapid changes in
dentists’ caries-preventive treatment practices
can be expected, according to experience in
Norway, where large-scale use of new
preventive treatment methods required 10 to
30 years (Haugejorden, 1988).
Comparison of  the present results with those
produced in the last two decades in Finland
shows the slow improvement in treatment
routines (Table 12). The main changes in caries
prevention seem to have been an increase in
application of fluoride varnish, with no
targeting, and a slight tendency to target oral
hygiene instructions to high-caries patients. It
can be argued that a population-based and
filling-orientated treatment approach (Elderton
and Nuttall, 1983; Telivuo and Murtomaa,
1988; Chen, 1990) has remained popular since
the 1960’s and 1970’s, despite today’s
completely different occurrence and severity of
caries. During one dentist-generation’s working
life, tremendous improvement in the young
population’s dental health has occurred,
accompanied by a huge change in dental
procedures. In the 1960’s, everyday dental
treatment mainly included extractions and large
fillings, whereas at the present time, increasing
numbers of children are cavity-free, and the
majority of fillings are one-surfaced (Vehka-
lahti et al., 1991b; Axelsson et al., 1993;
Ketomäki and Luoma, 1993).
Despite improvement in dental health in
industrialized countries, even today some high-
caries children resemble high-caries subjects
seen 20 years ago, forming a subpopulation in
need of special attention by dental profes-
sionals. However, dentists of the present study
had difficulties in treating the most diseased
high-caries patients, the nonco-operative in
particular, with 40% to 60% of their treatment
courses remaining uncompleted. Public oral
health service officials should be concerned
about the high-caries patients who fail to
complete their treatment courses. If such
disadvantaged children’s and adolescents’ pre-
ventive care is ignored very serious problems
may appear; however, if they adopt positive
social norms for appreciation of good dental
health and health behaviour they may become
regular attendants (Blinkhorn, 1993; Eerola et
al., 1998).
Present findings on the great number of
uncompleted treatment courses may indicate
that dentists’ caries-treatment approaches for
the most diseased patients are inappropriate
and not conducive to patient co-operation. It is
well known that local anaesthesia can alleviate
dental anxiety (Klingberg et al., 1994; Kent and
Croucher, 1998). Unfortunately, in the present
study, only one 6-year-old high-caries patient
out of four had, during his or her restorative
treatment, received local anaesthesia,
confirming the results by Murtomaa et al.
(1996) on minor use of local anaesthetics
among Finnish dentists. Regarding timing of
preventive measures in treatment of nonco-
operative high-caries children, opinions have
previously been contradictory. According to
the filling-orientated approach, preventive
treatment is not provided until all cavities are
restored, possibly at one visit under general
anaesthesia (O’Sullivan and Curzon, 1991;
Edelstein, 1995). On the population level, a
huge amount of resources would be required
for the use of general anaesthesia for all high-
caries patients in each age-group, year after
year. In addition, although life-threatening risks
are always involved the results for dental health
would not even be long-lasting.
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Table 12. Comparison of Finnish studies on preventive treatment for adolescents having either high (HC) or low (LC) numbers
of teeth with past and present caries.
Subpopulations by age,
year, and city
Mean
no. of
decayed
teeth
Mean no. of
visits made
Mean no. of preventive measures Proportion of subjects having
received prevention, %
Fluoride
varnish
Oral hygiene
instructions
Fluoride
varnish
Oral hygiene
instructions
HC HC LC HC LC HC LC HC LC HC LC
15-yr-olds in 1976,
Helsinki (n=396)1 5.5 6.4 2.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.4 53 63 46 30
15-yr-olds in 1986,
Helsinki (n=367)1 3.7 3.9 1.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 57 61 51 34
15-yr-olds in 1992,
Helsinki (n= 132)2 6.5 6.4 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.5 0.2 80 88 37 19
10 to 15-yr-olds
in 1990-92,
Jyväskylä (n= 57)3 - 3.5 2.5 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.8 65 64 44 42
Sources of information and definition of HC and LC groups:
1Vehkalahti et al., 1991b. Definitions for HC and LC groups: the highest and lowest quintiles of distribution of subjects by number of DMF teeth.
 2Present study. HC had the highest number of dt+DT, LC had dmft=0, DMFT=0, dt+DT=0.
 3Kärkkäinen, 1997. HC patients had DT≥1.
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The high-caries children who have been
conventionally treated show more lasting co-
operation than do those treated under general
anaesthesia, probably because conventional
treatment enables the patients to feel they are
coping with a difficult dental situation on their
own (Varpio and Wellfelt, 1991). High-caries
patients’ co-operation can be supported by
enabling them to experience such success
(Edelstein, 1995; Milgrom and Weinstein,
1993); this might be achieved by providing
prevention at a separate visit or at the same
visit as for restorative treatment. Prevention
also requires regular reassessment of the
efforts of the patient and of the dentist
(Edelstein, 1995). In the present study,
however, the high-caries patients’ preventive
measures had not been integrated into their
treatment course, although these patients made
a greater number of dental visits than did their
contemporaries: 6.5 vs. 3.1, on average
(Helsinki City Health Department, 1993a). The
need for prevention-orientated treatment
approach is supported by the finding that high-
caries children’s behavioural problems increase
concurrently with increasing number of
restorative visits (Holst and Crossner, 1987).
However, dentists can be trained to help their
patients cope with even demanding dental
visits by providing proper instruction, training,
positive reinforcement, and minimization of
pain (Melamed, 1975; Holst and Ek, 1988;
Milgrom and Weinstein, 1993).
For evaluation of preventive treatment in
relation to patients’ co-operation, age of six
years was chosen because at this age children
appear to be most vulnerable regarding dental
fear (Milgrom and Weinstein, 1993). To
postpone the age at which a child will face
filling treatment, pulpotomies, and extractions,
if any is needed, is of great importance in
preventing the vicious cycle of operative
procedures and dental fear, possibly continuing
into adulthood (Milgrom et al., 1988; Milgrom
and Weinstein, 1993; Kent and Croucher,
1998). Caries prevention against the first signs
of increased risk for caries, before develop-
ment of any cavities, preferably already in the
primary dentition, could prevent this vicious
cycle (Anusavice, 1995; Tinanoff, 1995b).
Eruption of permanent teeth, however, offers
a new opportunity to achieve cavity-free
dentition, even for subjects with a severely
decayed primary dentition. Therefore, proper
timing of prevention is required, demanding
individualized preventive treatment during
eruption of the first permanent molars
(Carvalho et al., 1992; Axelsson et al., 1993).
Dentists in the present study did not take
advantage of this opportunity; however,
targeting of preventive measures was more
accurate in cases of erupting first permanent
molars rather than of second permanent
molars.
These dentists’ caries-preventive treatment
practices ignored current scientific knowledge.
Such a  gap between knowledge of caries
prevention and what happens in real-life dental
practice has been generally reported (Tala,
1984; Blinkhorn and Geddes, 1987; Telivuo
and Murtomaa, 1988; Nakata, 1990; Vehkalahti
et al., 1992; Källestål and Holm, 1994;
Horowitz, 1995; Kärkkäinen, 1997). Further-
more, inflexibility of established treatment
routines also concerns individualization of
check-up intervals (Wang and Holst, 1995;
Wang and Riordan, 1995; Wang et al., 1998a),
which suggests dentists’ lack of confidence in
accurate identification of high-risk individuals
or disbelief in patients’ own contribution in
controlling caries process (Alanen, 1993). In
general, worded by Tinanoff (1995a), dental
practice “has been slow to adapt to changes in
caries occurrence since caries-risk assessment
and prevention-based practice conflict with the
traditions of fee-for-service and procedure-
oriented dental education”. The problem is to
find ways to stimulate both dentists and
patients to take advantage of new caries-
preventive knowledge (Krasse, 1996b), not
ignoring basic knowledge of caries initiation
(Luoma and Widström, 1997b).
From the organizational point of view,
employees’ values and values supported by the
organization fundamentally determine the
actions of the employees, influencing whether
or not the desired outcome or goal set by the
organization is achieved (Senge, 1990). Put into
the setting of the public oral health service, the
goal of improved dental health for high-caries
patients and the most efficient use of dental
resources should be regarded as the main
priority by all dentists, chief dental officers, the
entire public oral health organization, and the
Finnish health authorities. In many dental care
programmes, one of the shortcomings has
merely been the lack of defined goals (Sheiham
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and Joffe, 1991). Moreover, the structure of
the public oral health organization, accom-
panied by good leadership and management,
must support the desired course of actions and
the goal set (Bejerot et al., 1998).
In the ongoing discussion of dental health
costs (Petersson et al., 1987; Utriainen and
Widström, 1990; Arinen et al., 1994; Jokela,
1997; Källestål et al., 1997; Schwarz, 1998),
there appears the need to encourage the
providers of public oral health services to
monitor and evaluate the impact of their
treatment on dental health. Such a line of
thinking has earlier been quite unfamiliar in
dentistry, and requires proper follow-up
systems and cost-benefit analysis to initiate the
optimal course of action. In the Swedish public
oral health service, it has been calculated that
costs of prevention, with dental staff salaries
forming its major portion, account for a third
to half of the costs of all dental services for
teenagers (Källestål et al., 1997). In public oral
health services in Helsinki, the share of
prevention, both in terms of amount of
services and their market price, ranged from
20% to 33% in the seven districts (Vehkalahti
and Helminen, 1994). These figures show the
importance of appropriate and efficient use of
preventive services.
Individualizing treatment requires substantial
participation by the dentists; it is much easier
to provide treatment similarly to all patients.
However, both overtreatment and under-
treatment increase treatment costs. The remu-
nerative system in the public oral health service
may not sufficiently support the dentists in
continuos assessing and improving their
treatment practices: dentists are rewarded by
treatment output only, not by the outcome of
their treatment practices.
Dentists report basing their choice of
preventive methods mainly on continuing
education courses, meetings, and instructions
from chief dental officers (Chen, 1990;
Kärkkäinen, 1997; Wang 1998). In addition,
leaders in the dental community and those with
a wide network of professional colleagues tend
to be the first to adopt new caries-preventive
practices (Fiset and Grembowski, 1997). In
everyday dental practice, therefore, discussion
of treatment practices and exchange of
knowledge and experiences by dental profes-
sionals could speed up the evolution from
established routines towards new dental
practices. However, dialogue and communi-
cation are still less common than top-down
management in the public oral health servive
(Bejerot et al., 1998).
Nowadays, dental resources, being scarce,
should be used the least for those least in need;
for the high-caries patients, it could be
necessary to use “the full blast of all that
modern preventive dentistry has to offer”
(Burt, 1998). However, caries seems to
progress steadily with age in all populations,
also among those earlier cavity-free and those
receiving extensive oral health care (Fejerskov,
1995; Mejàre et al., 1998; Utriainen et al.,
1998). Therefore, the dental profession should
find a balance between these two objectives: to
significantly reduce caries among high-caries
patients, but also to keep the cavity-free
subjects free of caries. An adequate level of
caries-preventive treatment is required for each
individual, including assessment of caries risk
by the dentist. Tailoring and timing of
prevention and check-up intervals, as well as
emphasis on patients’ responsibility in
promoting their own oral health would result
in savings in the treatment of cavity-free
patients, and in improvement in dental health
for high-caries patients.
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CONCLUSIONS
During the last two decades, dental caries in
young populations, even for high-caries
subjects, has been declining in terms of mean
values. Concurrently, dental caries has
continued to polarize: the majority of children
and adolescents are cavity-free, with the
minority being high-caries subjects. Despite the
fact that high-caries patients in the 1990’s have
better dental health than did high-caries
patients in the 1970’s, they still make a huge
challenge for dental professionals, demanding a
vast amount of resources.
Based on patient records, too much effort has
been expended in clinical dental examinations
of and preventive treatment for cavity-free
patients. Check-up intervals and preventive
treatment were similar for the high-caries and
for the cavity-free patients. In addition, it
seemed that dentists had difficulties in treating
the most diseased high-caries patients,
especially the nonco-operative, as half the
treatment courses of these patients remained
uncompleted. Caries-preventive treatment and
use of local anaesthesia for these high-caries
patients seemed to have been insufficient or
inappropriate in relation to their needs, rather
than serving as a means to improve patients’
co-operation.
The present study revealed that caries
prevention was tailored more accurately for
those high-caries patients whom the dentists
had judged to be at high risk for caries than for
those without such a judgement. Unfortu-
nately, dentists’ judgements of high risk were
rare. In real-life dental practice, it seemed that
dentists ignored the instructions by their
employer and the Finnish health authorities on
individualized caries-preventive treatment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations for administrative and organizational level:
Because of the strong polarization of caries,
evaluation of caries occurrence in populations
should be based on frequency distributions of
subjects by caries findings rather than on their
mean values. The Finnish health authorities
and the public oral health employer should
focus on monitoring implementation of dental
treatment and whether or not treatment
strategies meet patients’ needs.
Individualized use of caries-preventive treat-
ment practices as an integral part of everyday
dental practice should be encouraged and
rewarded. Outcome of treatment provided by
the entire dental team − dentists, dental
hygienists, and assistants − should be moni-
tored and rewarded.
Clinics with an appropriate level of compe-
tence and resources for demanding conven-
tional treatment of high-caries patients should
be established. In particular, dentists’ treatment
of nonco-operative high-caries patients should
be acknowledged and rewarded.
Recommendations for dental teams:
Dentists should judge each patient’s risk for
caries and individualize check-up intervals of
all patients. The entire dental team should
integrate preventive measures into all visits of
high-caries patients, and use prevention as a
means to improve their co-operation. In-
structions concerning individualized caries-
treatment practices should regularly be
discussed within each team.
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SUMMARY
Efficient use of oral health care resources
includes allocation of caries-preventive
treatment to match changes in caries
occurrence at both population and individual
level. Healthy dentition, being the same goal
for all subjects, can be attained at population
level by targeting caries-preventive treatment
to high-caries subjects, and at individual level,
by timing and tailoring prevention according to
each patient’s current needs. The aim of the
present study was to determine the prevalence
and distribution of dental caries among young
populations during the last two decades in
Helsinki, Finland, and dentists’ caries-
preventive treatment approaches in real-life
dental practice among patients either high-
caries or cavity-free. The hypothesis was set as
follows: dentists judge each patients’s risk for
caries and individualize caries-preventive
treatment and check-up intervals according to
each patient’s current needs.
For the study on prevalence and distribution of
caries, data on numbers of teeth with caries
experience (dmft or DMFT) and of teeth with
current untreated caries (dt+DT) were
collected from the annual official statistics of
the Helsinki City Health Department for all 5-
and 15-year-olds clinically examined from 1976
to 1993, amounting to about 4,000 patients in
both age-groups in each year. Polarization of
dental caries was described as the proportion
of high-caries groups in each year, both in
terms of caries experience (dmft≥3 for 5-year-
olds, and DMFT≥6 or DMFT≥15 for 15-year-
olds) and current untreated caries (dt+DT≥3
for both age-groups), and as the proportion of
dt+DT and dmf or DMF teeth in each high-
caries group of the total number of all such
teeth in the entire age-group.
The study on caries-preventive treatment
practices was cross-sectional, with a two-point
design, high-caries group vs. cavity-free group,
covering data from 6-, 13-, and 15-year-old
patients’ oral health records of the year 1992.
Based on official municipal automatic data-
processing recordings, the two study groups
from the two tails of the distribution of
subjects by dt+DT index were selected to
represent treatment practices in all the seven
administrative districts in Helsinki. Patients
with the greatest number of dt+DT in each
district were included in the high-caries group
(n=294; mean dt+DT being 5.5 to 8.7 in the
three age-groups). The cavity-free patients
(n=88; dmft or DMFT=0, dt+DT=0) were
randomly selected from the same clinics as
were the high-caries cases.
Data from patients’ individual oral health
records were gathered: dental state, dentists’
judgement of patients’ risk for caries and level
of co-operation, and treatment provided,
described by utilization of dental services, and
by operative and caries-preventive treatment,
described as ‘patient-active’ and ‘patient-
passive’ prevention. ‘Patient-active’ prevention,
emphasizing patient’s active role in caries
management, included oral hygiene
instructions, dietary counselling, and advice on
home use of fluorides. ‘Patient-passive’
prevention, emphasizing dental professionals’
role in caries prevention, included topical
applications of fluorides and fissure sealants, as
well as professional tooth cleaning. Targeting
of caries-preventive treatment was evaluated
between the high-caries group and the cavity-
free group.
A strong polarization of caries was found,
emphasizing the importance of using
frequency distributions of subjects by caries
indices in evaluation of caries occurrence in
populations rather than their mean values.
Contrary to the hypothesis, too much
emphasis was placed on clinical dental
examinations of and caries prevention for the
cavity-free patients. Treatment courses for the
high-caries patients differed most prominently
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from those of the cavity-free subjects in
number of dental visits and fillings, but less in
number of preventive measures and intervals
to the following check-up. A slight tendency
towards targeted preventive treatment to the
high-caries patients was evident in provision of
instructions and advice on home care and in
provision of different types of preventive
measures. Among the high-caries patients, the
treatment strategy was similar at all ages
studied, being filling-orientated and in favour
of application of fluoride varnish and fissure
sealants. High-caries patients’ age, gender, and
number of dt+DT and DMF teeth showed no
association with the provision of preventive
treatment. However, dentists’ judgement,
unfortunately rare, of patients’ high risk for
caries strongly increased coverage of caries-
preventive treatment, especially instructions
and advice on home care. Uncompleted
treatment courses were characteristic of the
high-caries patients, especially of the nonco-
operative ones. Check-up intervals had not
been influenced by patients’ number of
decayed teeth, by dentists’ judgement of high
risk, nor by eruption of permanent teeth.
It was concluded that high-caries patients still
make a huge challenge for dental professionals,
demanding a vast amount of resources. It
seems that dentists ignore the instructions on
individualized caries-preventive treatment and
have difficulties in treating the high-caries
patients.
Recommendations for actions at the adminis-
trative and organizational level were given as
follows: individualization of dental treatment
and its outcome should be monitored,
encouraged, and rewarded. Recommendations
for dental teams were as follows: dentists
should judge each patient’s risk for caries,
individualize check-up intervals, and integrate
preventive measures into all dental visits of
high-caries patients, as well as regularly discuss
these caries-preventive practices within each
team.
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